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Missionary Looks A t The M ovie

By J. H A N D L E Y WILEY, Department of Sociology, Shanghai College, China
The recent series of articles by Fred Eastman
in one of our religious journals on the disastrous
moral effects of the American movie both at home
and abroad has once more called to my attention
the subtle influences at work in our age which
vastly complicate the work of Christ in foreign
lands. We missionaries on the field often find our
selves hindered by things that were unknown in
the days of Carey, Judson and Morrison. We are
frequently blamed for conditions for which we are
not responsible and our work injured by agencies
with which we are in no way connected. For ex
ample, a law-making body is stampeded into illadvised legislation and Christian work in Japan is
set back for decades; an English policeman loses
his head and more than five thousand missionaries
have to leave their posts; a cynical Londoner writes
a play and ten thousand theater patrons, of whom
many were non-Christians, in Hong Kong and
Shanghai were invited to believe that undue sex
repression is the explanation o f the missionary
movement; n judge decides that a Chinese girl may
not attend the high school for white children in
a Southern town and the next day Chinese news
boys on the street in front o f the missionary resi
dence arc calling, “ All about the insult to our na
tion! Extra! Extra!” And now ns if our troubles
were not enough, tho American movie magnate has
eomc upon tho scene to affect our work in vari
ous ways.
It is a commonplace with us missionaries that a
friendly atmosphere is an indispensable prerequis
ite for successful missionary work, but when thut
is lacking little can be done. No one will deny
that the movies are doing a considerable work in
promoting understanding between our land and the
mission fields. “ They are our ambassadors to the
far corners of the earth,” says u representative of
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation. Each week
a hundred and thirty million people in foreign lands
pay their money to see the same film that enter
tains you in your own home town. That much of
this is healthy and useful every fair-minded per
son admits, but since the pleasant and constructive
features are constantly presented to the public by
means of highly paid propagandists I feel justified
in saying something on the other side.
For example, as a missionary to u grout people
that I huve learned to love and respect, I resent tne
picture of the Chinese that is presented to you by
the average movie. It has come about that wnenever a Chinese is presented on the silver Bcrcen ne
is depicted as a dope fiend, gambiqr, murderer or
something equally as had. It is true that China
has its share o f evil, but such a distortion of the
facts is a gross misrepresentation o f conditions,
and unless we put a stop to it future generations
must pay dearly for our folly. I have stacks of
material on my desk at the present moment to
show that this is no idle statement. It is a sober
fact well within the bounds of truth and as such
it deserves the attention of thinking Christians,
especially of you in the homeland who are in a po
sition to bring pressure to bear on those responsible for liresppt condition._____________ '
As a Christian I think it is wrong for a thing
like this to happen; In Raleigh in the month of
December, 1927, there was a movie shown to the
children of the town which was called “ Foreign
Devils.” On the next Sunday a teacher in the
Bible school was explaining that Chinese children

were loved by the Heavenly Father. All the chil
dren agreed except one little boy who said, “ But
I saw the movie yesterday, and it'said that the
Chinese are terrible people.” Such a crime against
childhood is in flat contradiction to the statement
o f the first Missionary that, “ In Him distinctions
between Jew and Gentile, slave and free man, male
and female, disappear.” The Chinese resent such
things and so would you if you were in their place.
Again, ns one trying to put Paul’s statement into
practice, I think it is a violation of even the pagan
virtues for the movies to take the true picture o f
a Chinese woman given in one o f the novels o f
Joseph Hergesheimer and so mutilate it in the
scenario that an American high school girl could
come away saying: “ She is just like all the rest
of them; I hate the sight o f her.” In this last case
the presentation was deliberate as I very well
know, having read the book. In other pictures no
anti-Chinese bias is intended, but the selection of
the “ villain” from among people o f that race and
the atmosphere created for the part results in
wholesale aversion to the Chinese people. The
present difficulties o f the business man, o f the
diplomat and o f the missionary in the Orient are
the result o f such stupidity. To continue it in
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definitely means that our work out here will be
wrecked.
Those in charge of moving pictures not only
present such things to American audiences,; they
are frequently short-sighted enough to export them.
Within three years in Shanghai I have seen our
English friends have their feelings hurt by one
film, the local French colony protest against a sec
ond, a .Russian audience stage a riot on account
o f a third, and a fourth was so offensive to Italy
that sailors from: that country raided one of the
smartest theaters in the city to bum the film in
the street. In the same length o f time three Amer
ican films have so misrepresented Chinese life that
official protests have been made by the Chinese
government. One Chinese newspaper man writes:
“ Being tired o f further protests, the Chinese peo
ple have resolved that if they have no power to
prohibit the production o f pictures o f such a na
ture, they have at least the power to bap them
from China.” , The oft-quoted Chinese proverb that
"One picture is worth more than a thousand words”
is propaganda that sounds strange coming from
agencies that prostitute the friendliness o f Amer
ica in order to swell dividends. How long will
“ The Children o f Light” allow these conditions to
continue?
The effect of American movies on the life of
the young people of this country is tremendous
and deserves more attention than 1 can give it in
.
(Turn to page 4.)

The Failures and Fruits of Evolution
By W . T. ROUSE

I shall have space only for an outline o f this
theme. The development of each point would car
ry me beyond the proper limits of one short news
paper article. The reader can elaborote each point
for himself.

are forces fo r which evolution cannot account. We
can see these forces about us; but the evolutionist
is silent when it comes to accounting for them.
3. It fails to account for the orderly movements
o f the heavenly bodies. In the theory that fire
Failure of Evolution
mists began to move and by condensing and whirl
1. Evolution fails to account for the origin o f ing and cooling in countless ages became the earth
matter. Clodd says: “ Of the beginning o f what o f today, there is no satisfactory account o f the
was before the present state of things, we know orderly arrangement of the heavenly bodies. Who
nothing.” Spencer says: “ I am in a hopeless mud arranged the gases, oxygen and hydrogen in sucli
dle.” The Bible account o f the origin of matter is proporaions as to sustain life and not destroy it?
4. It fails to account for the origin o f life. Tyn
the only satisfactory account to be had.
dall says: “ In the lowest, as in the highest o f or
2. It fails to account for the origin o f force.
Gravity, light, heat, motion, radio-activity— these ganized creatures, the method o f nature is, that
life shall be the issue o f antecedent life.” Huxley
declares: “ The doctrine that life only can come
from life, is victorious all along the lino.” Conn;
“ Spontancous combustion is universally given up.”
These are three o f the greatest scientists o& tho
pnst half century. They all confess that they are
confronting a hopeless- task when they undertake
to account for the origin o f life.
5. Evolution fails in its facts. It presents only
ex parte testimony that would not be accepted in
any court in the land. It supplies from imagina
tion what it lacks in facts and announces as con
clusions the wildest guesses o f the brain.
6. It fails in its classification o f species. It
would seem that if evolution is such a demonstrated
fact as its advocates would have us believe, there
would be no trouble about the classification of
species. It is a well-known fact that evolutionists
themselves do not agree in tKeir classification of
species. Until they themselves agree they should
not take themselves too seriously.
7. It fails in its demonstration. Not a single
instance o f evolution o f species has been shown.
W . T . ROUSE, Th.D.
„
(Turn to page 4.)
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Our Colored Friend says: “ Us colored Baptists
makes a lot of fuss at our meetin’ house ’bout jo y ;
de white folks makes a lot o f fuss ’bout money.”
•> <f «
Now we are getting the “ low down” on this pop
ulation business. Hereafter we will be able to find
out how many people our towns and cities had on
the first day of May, 1930!
«
«
«
The legislature o f New York has passed a bill
providing pensions at the age o f seventy for all
who have been residents o f the state for the pre
ceding ten years. Now that is the kind o f “ annui
ties” for which all people can work.
■> *
«
Hon. Andrew L. Todd o f Murfreesboro formally
announced last week that he would be a candidate
for the United States Senate, running against Cor
dell Hull in the Democratic primary. Mr. Todd
was president o f our state convention fo r three
years.
*
*
->
“ Has your ion gone criminal because o f prohi
bition?” asks the Baptist New Mexican. And some
of the friends o f booze are answering in the a f
firmative. although five times as many went wrong
and destitute before prohibition came, and crimi
nals were far less noticed than now.
<■ «
■>
The American Sunday School Union reports that
the $2,000 prize offered some months ago for the
best novel dealing with the heroic appeal o f Chris
tianity to young people has been awarded J. Wes
ley Ingles o f Stony Brook, Long Island, the subject
o f his story being “ Silver Trumpet.”
Reports from multiplying churches o f all de
nominations (save Catholic and Episcopalian) show
that the average number o f Literary Digest ballots
received by the adult members is one in fifteen.
And o f the ballots received by the members, only
one out o f every three goes to women. No wonder
the Digest poll is showing up against prohibition!
H was “ all wet” to start with.
« « ♦
According to the Baptist Message, a Presbyte
rian church in New York City put on a flying cir
cus Sunday^jtfternoon, April 27th, for the purpose
o f raising money. Among the features presented
was the parachute jumping by members of the
choir. Evidently one time when the singers were
able to reach the high notes without disturbing the
sensitive nerves o f the congregation.
«
«
«
Do not forget that your pastor is the bishop of
your church, the overseer o f the Lord’s work In
your community, hence entitled to a little special
consideration when convention time comes around.
Most city churches include the convention expenses
in their annual budgets; every church ought to pro
vide for the expenses of"Its pastor in attending the
Southern Baptist Convention. Send him this year
by all means.
♦ ♦ «
"W e have a hundred million people behind us
and untold millions' o f dollars which we will spend
in the merciless fight to destroy prohibition in the

United States.” — M. DcMun, president o f the In
ternational Lcngue o f the Adversaries o f prohibi
tion, as quoted by Horace D. Taft, brother o f the
late Justice Taft. And the boastful Frenchman
might have added, had he wished, that the Roman
Hierarchy is behind them, for evidences tend to
prove that absolutely true.
❖
❖
O
“ There has recently been much comment on the
astonishing fact that there is only one senator re
maining in the United Stntes Senate who voted
against the submission o f the Eighteenth Amend
ment, while twenty-two who voted favorably still
•occupy their seats.” — Western Recorder. To which
we call the attention o f certain Nashville Baptists
who are espousing the cause o f John Barleycorn!
« * «
GOOD TRACTS
We have repeated requests for trncts denling
with the heresies o f Russellism, Adventism, Holy
Rollers, nnd others. One of the best single handy
volumes we have seen is “ Bible Briefs Against
Hurtful Heresies,” by H. Boyce Taylor, Murray,
ky., which contains discussions of them all. It
may be had for 26 cents per copy from the author
or $2 per dozen copies. “ Pioneers of the Cross,”
by Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor, is n splendid mission
study book which may be had for 50 cents per copy.
«
*
•>
BACKING HER UP
Pastor J. W. Lindsay of Coal Creek was in the
office last week and brought the news that the
churches o f Clinton Association, some of them,
have already pledged Miss Mildred Cox. a volun
teer from our recent revival for mission work,
their support in securing an education. She fin
ishes high school this spring, and it is their pur
pose for her to go to Carson-Ncwman this fall.
That is the spirit that will enable many a poor boy
and girl to prepare for the highest service to man
kind, that of the Christian ministry either preacher
or missionary.
WRONG, BISHOP
We have the utmost sympathy for the honored
Bishop Maxon in the midst o f his heart-crushing
experience, but when he says, as the press reports,
that probably all young people drink some, he is
utterly wrong. We can show him tens o f thou
sands o f Baptist young people who never tasted a
drop o f any kind o f intoxicants.
And in this connection, we wonder how his hon
ored co-bishop of another state is going to defend
his advocacy of licensing intoxicants after a broth
er bishop has had such a calamity come to his
home because o f intoxicants.
« * *
WISE HARRY CLARK
The first act o f a public nature taken by Presi
dent-elect Harry Clark o f Judson College, Ala
bama was to purchase a full page in the Alabama
paper and for several weeks hereafter he will e d it,
this page in the interest o f that institution. In
this he is manifesting some rare good judgment or
we are wrong on several counts:
1. He is securing the cheapest publicity possible
for the institution among the people from whom
its students are to come. To mail personal letters
to the homes reached hy the Alabama Baptist
would cost a sight more for postage alone than
the full page will cost.
2. He is putting his publicity where it will com
mand respect. To send out a little pamphlet with
a multigraphed or printed letter would mean that
nine-tenths o f the men who-received it would throw
it aside without ever looking at it. We venture
that nine-tenths o f those who take the Alabama
Baptist will read his page in it!
3. He is co-operating. The same denomination
that puts up the money to aid in financing the col
lege also backs the state paper. Dr. Clark is say
ing to the brotherhood: We have no personal am
bitions; we want to get our propaganda to the
peop1e^and 'WBTffe~willing to help pay-thc way o f
the paper while it carries it.
Now here is a time when the heads o f every de
nominational agency need to learn a lesson. The
poor state papers have been ridden all the time
by them all; and after all the free transportation
has been furnished, the managers, usually the edi
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tors, get blamed for deficits, when the fact of the
business is that they have saved the denomination
tens o f thousands of dollars in publicity costs for
which no one is willing to sec the poor editors
have credit.
We thank you, Presfdent Clark, for your wisdom
in a d a y 'of need.
* * ❖
KILL THE GOOSE THAT LAYS THE EGG
The other day a good reader o f the Baptist and
Reflector was in the office. He had dropped by
to pass the time away and incidentally passed on
to us this bit o f information.
Some time before he had been talking with a
big business man who volunteered the statement
that there was something hopeful in the movement
growing to make the ministers of the Gospel less
dependent upon chnrity and “ hand-outs.” “ Let
the churches pay living wages and then let the
preachers live nnd act like other men,” was the
gist o f the speech made by that business man.
And he was hitting at a vital spot.
Then comes the idea o f nsking the churches to
pay a bonus to the pastor equal to eight per cent
o f his salary, the same to provide old-age annui
ties for him. Instead o f pushing the matter of
living wages for all preachers, we turn around and
begin to renew the appeal for charity for some of
them. Instead o f sending our missionaries afield
to lead the churches in building up reasonable
wages for their ministers, we listen to a new voice
that says: “ Send agents afield to Urge the churches,
as a matter of charity (benevolence), to provide
an additional amount for the pastor only, that he
may not have to worry about his old age!”
Thus our preachers, in working for the ServiceAnnuity plan of the Relief Board will be killing the
goose that laid the golden egg for them and their
fellows, and must inevitably strike at the very
heart of the movement to destroy the idea that all
preachers are mendicants.
♦ « ♦
WORTH READING
We do not often call attention to departmental
matters. It has been the editor’s policy to leave
these to the heads who are, in reality, editors of
those departmental pages. We wish, however, to
ask our readers to turn to the Educational Depanment and read the splendid editorial by Mr. Hud
gins on “ Financing the Church Through the Sun
day School.” Evidences are coming to light to sus
tain his contention. The editor’s own church has
found insuperable problems in the plan which Dr.
Burroughs’ department o f the Sunday School
Board is fostering. It is the editor’s growing con
viction that to try to finance the church program
through the Sunday school is as utterly foolish as
to try to manufacture gasoline by cranking your
automobile— a complete reversal of reason’s plan.

The Baptist Passes
Once more we remind the laymen, who arc clamoring'Tor the consolidation o f all our state papers
into one' great South-wide Baptist paper, that the
ambitious effort o f Northern Baptists has resulted
in miscarriage, and now comes a group of these
same laymen and pick up the poor little child of
human fancy and “ business-apfilicd-to-rcligion” to
keep it from starving to death in their own cradle.
The Baptist, official publication of the Northern
Baptist Convention, closed its “ official organ" ca
reer last week and now is privately owned. It has
been a very splendid publication. There could he
little criticism o f it from the view point of the
Northern Baptist churches, for the editor has hon
estly and fearlessly sought to stand for what the
convention advocates and pushes. It has keen
published in clean, attractive, journalistic style and
has been presented so as to show the various de
partments o f the work. Wp do not see how it
would have been possible for a better or more at
tractive publication to have been given the broth
erhood.—
But it failed to go over. For one thing, it failed
to put out o f business either the state papers or
the independent papers. Baptists cannot be con
trolled by conventions, and the sooner we realise
that fact, the better o ff every department of our
(Turn to page 7.)
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TOM SEXTON
One of the most unique characters ever pro
duced by the mountains o f Kentucky and Tennes
see was Tom Sexton, the blacksmith preacher
ahose “ exploits in the Gospel” have filled the
mountain sections of the two states with tales thnt,
to the uninitiated and unbelieving, sound like un
adulterated fiction, but which are actual facts tint
ed only by the brightness o f colors which have been
added from the setting more than from the imagi
nations of the people.
During recent days the editor has had the
pleasure of treading over some of tho spots where
Tom Sexton preached. Pastor J. W. Lindsay of
Coal Creek has brought his memory to our aid,
and we are setting forth some of the experiences
of this mnn, not from the books thnt have been
written about him, but from the lips of those who
heard Tom tell them.
Testing the Lord

One of the richest experiences of his entire min
istry was that connected with his call to preach the
Gospel. One not familiar with the mountnin sec
tion that produced him can never appreciate the
story in its fullness or accept the miraculous ele
ments involved in it. The story as it was told to
Brother Lindsay runs something like this:
“I jest didn’ t know what to do about it. I had
been exhortin’ some in different places. I owed
some debts and the people had brought action agin
me. I was sore troubled, and finally I decided to
go to town, buy me a gallon of ticker and git
drunk. One the way to town I kept thinkin’ about
it, an’ finally decided to put the. Lord to a test. I
jest said, ‘Lord, this is old Tom Sexton. I’m goin’
to put you to a test tonight. I’m goin’ over to
that mectin' and try to preach. If you raily want
me to preach the gospel, then you save jeSt seven
of them old devils thnt air tryin’ to hound "the life
out of me, jest seven, no more an’ no less, an’
I’ll take that as a sign that you want me to preach.’
•"Wall, I hadn’t gone much furder on the road
till I looked back an’ thar come my .wife ridin’
along. I waited till she come up with me, an’ I
said, ‘Now what in the world arc you doin’ here?’
"She said, ‘Tom, I’m worried about you. I want
you to go on an’ preach tonight. I have asked the
Lord to show you the right way, an' I have set a
sign so that I*will know if He wants you to preach.’
"Wall, I went on to the church house that night.
When I got there some of them devils was waitin’.
I went in an’ sung a little song an’ then preached
a little, an’ when the call was given, bless my soul
if seven of them old devils didn’t come down and
git religion! I prayed for them an’ then I made
another call, but didn't no one come. ■ I called an’
prayed an’ plead for more’n a half hour, hut didn’t
another soul move. So I finally broke up the
mectin’ an’ went out willin’ to do what, I knowed
the Lord wanted me to do.”
Aaking God’s Advice

Brother Lindsay was pastor in Harlan County,
Kentucky, in 1922, in one of the mining sections.
One day he was at Harlan and happened to be at
the depot when Tom Sexton got o ff the train.
“He was a low short man,” says Brother Lindsay,
"and very fat. He was comical looking as he came
waddling across the platform that day. He car
ried his customary little red satchel which was just
large enough to hold his Bible, a song book and
dean shirt and had no idea where he was going.
"I invited him to go home with me, and he did.
When we reached home, he walked into the house,
made a brief examination o f the surroundings and
announced to me without any invitation or sug
gestion whatever on my part, ’ Brother, God’s
through with you here. You've done your work
and ought to move on,’ a thing I had already felt.
"We went into his room and sat talking fo r a
little while when .he said, ‘ Brother, I’m bothered
about you and want to talk to God about it. I
want to ask him whuther ..I am right about it or
not,’
"That was the invitation fo r me to leave tho
room, so I went out the side door and slipped back
around the house to where I could hear him. He
dropped to his knees and prayed something like
this: ‘God, this is old Tom Sexton talkin to yon.
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You know I ain’t filten to come to you, but I warn
to know what to tell this preacher to do. I think
his work’s done here, God, so please tell me if I
nm wrong.’
“ Then he began to sing a little song, ‘Fare You
Well,’ after which he prayed again, the prayer be
ing much as the first one. A second tinie he began
to hum a little tune, and in the midst of it he
stopped, got to his feet and said with a note of
gladness in his voice: ‘ God, I thank you that you
have helped your servant to see what to do. Now
I con tell that young preacher that I was right.'
And that he did before the evening had passed.
In a Revival

That night Brother Lindsay took him over to
their church where a revival was beginning. Sex
ton had not heard o f . the meeting and had left
home with no idea where he would go. He preach
ed the sermon and the congregation was strange
ly moved. The result was that for ten days he
remained and stirred the community sis only he
could stir them. A goodly number of people were
saved, and-when the collection was in it amounted
to $37.50. When this was handed to Sexton, he
began to cry and praise the Lord. It was the ex
act amount of a debt that was due in two or three
days at his home place.
On another occasion hei appeared on the scene
where a revival meeting was in progress. Brother
Lindsay says that he declared he didn’t know just
why he was there except there was some one in
the community whom God couldn’t save without
him. Soon after the service began that evening,
he rose and announced about as follows:
“ Brethren, God has sent me over here to save
one soul in this community. I don’t see that old
devil here yet, but he’ll come this evenin’.” The
service went on for some minutes when he again
rose to his feet and announced, without looking
back to the door, that the sinner, whom God had
sent him for, was there. Then he signaled for
prayer, dropped to his knees and plead as follows:
“ God, that old devil you sent me over here to
help is here now. I want you to jest knock him
down an’ stomp on him. Help these preachers to
preach as they ain’t never done_before, an’ if they
cain’t preach, then I'll say somethin’ myself.
Amen.”
He took his seat and waited until the “ altar
call” was made. Then he went back and spoke
to a man in the congregation. The fellow frown
ed and shook his head. Tom Sexton dropped to
his knees beside him and began to pray. (In these
meetings as many as half a dozen personal work
ers would pray aloud at the same time.)
"God, this old devil won’t listen to Tom Sexton,
so you’ll have to come and do something with him.
Oh, Lord, come an’ strike him down an’ let him
feel the heat o f the fires of hell an’ see the doom
of the lost. Break his old stubborn will, Lord,
and throw him down.”
He had not been praying more than a minute
or two when that big, hard-hearted countryman
fell prostrate in the aisle of the church nnd began
to beg for mercy. Before the meeting broke that
night, he was fully surrendered to God. The next
morning Sexton started o ff with his little satchel,
and when some one protested, he declared: “ No,
flie Lord sent me here to save that old devil who
come dowp lost night. He’s saved and I’m goin’
home.” And he went in spite of all their protests.
Hit Preacher Coal
Brother Lindsay had from Tom’s own lips the
story o f the time he entered the big preachers’ list,
nnd remembers it very vividly. Tom had held a
meeting somewhere and received an unusually
large purse. That gave him some big ideas, and
he went to Knoxville to see about carrying some
of them into e ffe c t
"I went to a store whar I knowed the man,”
Sexton said, “ and told him I guessed I’ d have to
have a preacher’s outfit with a long-tailed coat, bo
he fixed me up an’ I paid him more’n I ever paid
for a suit Before oiT since. ‘ 1 tuck it home with
me an’ put it on. My wife asked me if I had
gone crazy when I went paradin’ around the house
with it on, an’ she knowed I’d gone crazy when I
got the bucket an’ started to the barn for to milk
the cow, wearin’ that long-tailed coat.

Three
“ Well, I got along all right until I was near
through milkin’ when that old devil o f a cow turn
ed loose an’ kicked that bucket o f milk all over
me. Mad! I wuz so mad I forgot about bein' a
preacher and jest cussed. I cussed an’ I railed.
My wife she asked me what on earth I wuz doin’,
an’ I said, ‘I’m goin’ to git my horse an’ go to
town an’ git drunk.’ An’ I meant it, too. I went
to the barn an’ caught the horse. Then I had to
climb up a ladder to git my saddle. I throwed it
over my shoulder an’ started down that ladder.
“ Then trouble started shore' enough. The tail
o f that coat caught on the top prong of that ladder
an’ somehow the stirrup slipped over it an’ thar
I was. I couldn’t git around to unfasten the thing,
so jest tore the back end o f the coat out an’ cuss
ed some more.
“ Well, I struck out fur Knoxville, but before I
gob to n saloon a boy come to me an’ asked me
if I wus Tom Sexton. I lowed I wus, an’ he give
me a yeller letter. ‘You read it fur me,’ I sed,
an’ it wus from Atlanta, Ga., from Sam Jones
wantin’ me ^o.come down thar an’ hold a revival
for him. It said, ‘Answer at once an’ come on the
first train.’
“ Well, thar I was. I had gone over thar to git
drunk, but I decided I had better do what the
Lord wanted me to do, so I told the boy to write
a letter for me an’ tell them I would be thar. I
went an’ we had a great meeting’. But I ain’t had
no use for long-tailed coats since.”
Hundreds of such tales may be heard every
where Tom Sexton labored. We have heard them
around Horse Cave and Cave City, Kentucky.
Throughout the mountain section o f our own state,
lying north and northeast o f Knoxville, there are
scores o f men and women who knew him intimate
ly and dozens of pastors with whom he labored
in revival meetings. Surely one rich field for in
vestigation may be found in running down the au
thentic stories o f his actual deeds and words and
adding to them the traditions that have come along
since the famous evangelist passed away.
The known laws of mental and psychic phe
nomena are not sufficient to account for Tom Sex
ton. He was a miracle of God’s grace and power,
and the sections wherein he labored still feel the
blessed influences of his child-like, yet dynamic,
faith in God. He never tried to account for him
self and died as much a mystery to his own mind
as he was to the minds o f countless others. “ The
Lord jest used me an’ my rough tongue, an’ the
people didn’t have no better sense than to fall for
it,” was his reply when asked about his strange'
power over people.
•> * <•
“ THE W A Y OUT”

Our honored contemporary, the Word and Way,
states last week that the plan proposed by Secre
tary J. B. Lawrence some time ago to get out of
our financial difficulties is the “ way out.” That
plan, our readers will recall, is to take up one
agency at the time and pay o ff its debts. That is
exactly what Southern Baptists had been doing
for half a century before the Co-operative plan
was devised. To go back to it will only increase
our total indebtedness in the end. There is but
one way out and that is to “ cut out” every single
item of expense, stop all further indebtedness and
hurl a broadside o f denominaitonal fervor and en
thusiasm against the whole debt bogey.
♦ ♦ «
A BROKEN PROMISE

Secretary J. B. Lawrence promised the editors
and others interested that he would discontinue the
publications o f the bulletin which he launched when
he first assumed office at the Home Mission Board.
Now comes the April issue o f the “ Southern Bap
tist Home Missions” which is nothing else than the
continuance o f the first issue o f the bulletin. It
is up to our people to say whether they want to
return to the old plan o f having the Home Board
and the Foreign Board publish separate magazines,
atuTif Bo, shall the Sunday School Board continue
to publish a duplicate?
♦ ♦ ♦
We have not read an author till we have seen
his object, whatever it may be, as he saw it.—
Carlyle.
Si I

Pour

------------ 1----------------- :---------------------------------------------TH E FAILURES AN D FRUITS OF EVOLUTION

(From page 1.)
It is ah historical fact that you cross species and
get a hybrid incapable o f propagation. The mule
stands squarely across the path o f the evolutionist
as an unanswerable argument to his senseless
twaddle. Moreover, Fleishman experimented with
white mice by taking and cutting o ff the tails of
both the male and female, and through twentyone generations only white mice with long tails
were produced.
1.

Fruits of Evolution
Agnosticism.
I submit that what evolution

did for Darwin, it will do for any other man who
nccepts and follows it out to its logical conclusions.
What did it do for Darwin? Hear his own words:
“ The mystery o f the beginning of all things must
remain insoluble by us, and I for one must be con
tent to remain an agnostic.”
What did it do fo r Spenecr? Hear his pitable
lament: “ Yes, I am sad, utterly sad, and I wish in
my heart I had never heard o f the intellectual man
with his science, philosophy and logic.”
Frederick Harrison says: “ The philosophy o f ev
olution promised, but it did not perform. It left
a blank. That blank was the field o f morality and
religion o f the sanction o f the deity.”
2. It weakens the hold o f men upon the super
natural and eternal.
When men once undertake
to account fo r all things, even the origin o f Jesus,
upon natural grounds, they destroy all foundation
fo r belief in the supernatural. Jesus is nothing if
He is not supernatural. He was supernatural in
His conception, birth, life, death, resurrection, as
cension and intercession, and when you rob Chris
tianity o f its supernatural element, you reduce it
to a level with other religions. This is what evolu
tion does for Christianity.
Miracles become impossible to the naturalist, and
hence everything which contravenes the lnws of
nature is ruled out in the insane effort to estab
lish a theory, though in so doing God’s word is aestroyed and His Son reduced to the level o f a mere
man.
3. It weakens I t s power of the pulpit. When a
man once accepts the theory of evolution, he has
no message. The awful fact of the fall, the utter

ruin of man, the tragedy o f the cross— all these
become as nothing to him, and he has no compell
ing passion to move him in the delivery o f his
message. He becomes a performer, an entertainer,
instead o f a-prophet with a message for ,God.
4. It destroys belief in the Bible. When men
bring themselves to reject as historical truth the
story o f the creation o f man, the fall, the flood,
Jonah’s experience, it is but a step until they be
lieve the Bible to be inspired only as Shakespeare
is inspired, and thus reduce the Bible to a common
level with the Koran and books o f similar kind.
5. It is wrecking the faith of our young people.

In his book “ In His Image,” Mr. Bryan quotes Pro
fessor Leuba as authority for the following start
ling facts: In nine colleges he discovered that 15
per cent o f the freshmen, 30 per cent o f the jun
iors and 45 per cent o f the male graduates have
discarded faith in the cardinal principles o f the
Christian faith. Also Professor Leuba discovered
in a questionnaire sent out to 5,500 scientists,
most of them teachers o f the various sciences in
the colleges and universities o f this country, that
more than half o f them have discarded faith in n
personal God and personal immortality. I submit
that when our institution* o f learning, the main
spring of thought and influence become corrupted
with unbelief, it will be a sad day for our land.

Mr. Bryan further ah,ows the influences brought
to bear upon the young people in some places by
quoting the following words from the president o f
a state university with an attendance o f 3,500 pu
pils. Said the president: “ I go so far as to say
that if you cannot reconcile religion with things
taught, in, th U im iv m ity — biology .p sych ology and
other fields o f study taught in this university— then
you should throw your religion away. Scientific
truth is here to stay.” As much as to say reveal
ed truth must go.
6. It robs man o f his spiritual nature and he be
comes a developed beast. One shudders to think
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what might happen if nny considerable portion of
our people should come to accept such n material
istic view o f the world. A firm belief in the spir
itual potentialities of man and the immortal and
eternal destinies beyond, is the anchor of the sincursed, tempest-tossed world.
7. It leads to war. When the idea that all men
have sprung from one blood has been cast aside,
there is no longer the thought that all men are
potentially our brethren; that all nations should
cultivate friendly relations and seek to further
each other’s interest.' The greatest tragedy the
world has ever known was caused by the material
istic teaching of Darwin and Haeckel and Nietszche, which teaching created* the belief that might
makes right; and Germany, intoxicated by the be
lief that she was the super-nntion of the earth,
plunged the whole world into the maelstrom of
war. What it did for Germany it will do for any
other nation which embraces the doctrine.
8. It undermines the fundamentals of Christian
ity. It leads little by little to the undoing of every

cardinal doctrine o f the Christian religion. The
fact of sin, blood, salvation, justification, the pas
sion o f redemption, all these scarlet threads o f the
Gospel evangel are taken away. Christianity is re
duced to a level with other religions, ami there is
no motive for sacrifice and service.

opportunity for nn education is solely due to the
fact thnt her father is a Christian, writes: “ Last
winter I went to see a movie and this is what I
remember: Lewd women in a wine shop with evil
men. . . . Such a picture! I wonder how those in
charge of production could desire to produce such
a film, and even if they do, why should the Ameri
can people allbw them to do so?”
No one will deny that American moving pictures
nrc in Chinn to stny and that they arc doing a con
siderable amount of good, but as one whose work
is being seriously injured I raise my voice in pro
test against the sort we are getting now. Thor
oughly in sympathy with the proposals for im
provement set forth by Professor Eastman, I ask
you whether the typical movie or the missionary is
the ambassador of Christian America!
BIG BUSINESS
Report of the Constitutional Committee to Be Sub
mitted to the Meeting of the Southern Bsptiil
Convention on the Day of Its Opening Session
in May, 1930.

Your committee ufter full consideration of the
original Convention Charter, Constitution and By
laws, together with the changes therein, follows!
by the setting up and incorporation of the Execu
tive Committee, have reached the conclusion that
the convention is not functioning along legally con
A M ISSIONARY LOOKS A T THE MOVIE
stituted lines, and further make the following rec
(From page I.)
ommendations:
1. Thnt the convention set up a Constitutional
the concluding paragraphs of this article. Chinese
Commission authorized, empowered and directed to
youth, considering much o f the ancient way of life
formulate such chnnges in its constitution and by
to be cumbersome and unsuited for modern con laws as in the judgment of the commission may be
ditions, is eagerly reaching out for new ways of
necessary for the more efficient administration of
ordering society. The ancient sequestration of convention activities, and submit its conclusions to
women, the doctrine o f female inferiority, the lack
the convention as hereinafter directed.
o f population mobility that kept young people at
2. That the commission shall consist of two mes
home under the watchful eyes o f parents, the com
sengers, at least one o f whom shall be a layman,
mon home in which all the relatives lived, parental
preferably a lawyer, from each state and the Dis
choice of the marriage partner, excessive filial piety
trict-of Columbia nominated by each State Con
and many other aspects of the old family life are
vention or association at its next annual meeting,
passing away. Among the young people there is
provided, however, in the event o f the failure of
a spirit o f revolutionary and rationalistic iconoany state, or the District o f Columbia, to so nomi-.
clasm which makes them condemn all ancient re
na(e messengers, the President o f the State Con
straints thnt nrc the outcome o f a long past and a
vention shall make such nomination for any state
part o f Chinese flesh and blood ns it were. The
failing to name messengers to said commission.
increasing education o f women has given them
3. Thnt the expenses o f such messengers, not
ability to be the companions o f men within the
otherwise provided for, shall be paid by the Sun
home and also in the social life outside, but there
are no Chinese standards to safeguard these con day School Board.
4. That the messengers thus nominated shall bo
tacts between young people. The complete ah -'
certified by the appointing agency to the secretary
sence of wholesome recreation in old China coupled
o f the convention not later t h a n ________ , 1930,
with the changes sketched above is a partial ex
who is hereby authorized and directed to issue a
planation o f the growing popularity of the movie.
On every side the westernization of the country is call for the meeting of snid commission a? soon a;
practicable.
being preached as a solution to Chinu’s difficulties.
5. That a committee be appointed by this con
Young China, anxious to learn, has turned to the
movie to find visible proof o f the way that “ mod vention for the purpose o f preparing a tentative
order of business, together with relevant data for
ern” people live. “ To attend the movie is the
submission to the Constitutional Commission at its
symbol o f modernity” is the very revealing remark
opening session, which order of business and rele
made by one youth.
vant data shall be sent in advance of the meeting
The first theaters were opened some years back,
o f the commission to the messengers for their con
but those showing American films did not become
popular until the last six or seven years. In thnt sideration.
C.
The boards, institutions iyul agencies of th
time I have seen the weekly audiences in Shanghai
increase until they number more than a hundred convention may each send one representative to
the Constitutional Commission to act in an advis
and fifty thousand persons, chiefly young people.
Dozens o f my own students report that they at ory capacity, but without voting privileges.
* 7. That the report of the Constitutional Commis
tend the theaters chiefly to see what changes ought
to be made in the old family system, to find a sion shall be submitted for the consideration of the
model for the new family life that China must convention at its opening session in May, lj)31.
Respectfully submitted:
have. What is being given them is shown by an
M. E. Dodd,
analysis of more than fifty films shown during the '
L. L. Gwultney,
last twelve months; those not dealing with easy di
John D. Moll,
vorce, licentiousness and a false philosophy of the
John R. Sampey,
relation between the sexes can be numbered on
E. Hilton Jackson, Chairman.
the fingers of one hand. It is a disastrous situation
when we remember that for every young person in
a Christian school being taught that a pure and
lasting family life is the foundation o f society,
there are scores from government schools whom
ifre..iftflyiaJiiyiieg to believe thftt many.Jn-Amcr- —
ica care nothing for these things.
The protest o f a Chinese editor that, “ We wish
KNOXVILLE
our readers not to mistake such things as in any
way representative of western culture,” is but one
ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK
o f several voices crying in the wilderness. An in
telligent girl, a senior at Shanghai College, whose

Tennessee Central Railway
NASHVILLE -
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W h o Is T his?
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, M AY II
Scripture*

Lesson Text: Matthew 21:1-11.
References: Mark 11:1-11; Luke 19:29-44; John
12:12-19; Zcch. 9:9; Isaiah 62:11.
Devotional Reading: Hebrews 1:8-12.
Golden Text: Matthew 21:9.
Introduction: Luke places the events of this les
son immediately after the visit to Jericho when
Zacchneus was so gloriously converted. For the
first time in the ministry of Jesus, He openly
sought the popular applause. The time had come
when the world had to acclaim Him and to praise
Him, for the climax in His gracious ministry war
at hand. After lenving Jericho He and His dis
ciples climbed up the winding highway to the lop
of the plateau on which Jerusalem was builded.
I.

Fulfilling Prophecy (1 -4 )

One of the things Jesus was alwnys careful
about was that His acts might conform to the
prophecies concerning Him. This may or mny not
have been studied on His part; so far as we are
concerned it is all the same. As in this instance,
it seems that He purposely chose the colt of an
ass that the Scripture might be fulfilled. In other
instances, He allowed certain things to be done
by other people that the Scriptures might be ful
filled, although the perpetrators o f the deeds prob
ably did not know just what they were doing.
"When they drew nigh unto Jerusalem,” that is
in the region near Jerusalem, and “ came unto
Bethpage.” The name means “ House of Figs” and
was probably located somewhere between Bethany
and Jerusalem, although there is no definite idea
today as to where the village stood. “ The Mount
of Olives” is a long and high range lying northcast of Jerusalem. It received its name from
the fact that it was productive of great quantities
of olives. Even to this day the great old olive
trees may be seen in places on its sides.
“Then sent Jesus two o f His disciples." We do
not know who were the two unless l’oter and John
(Luke 22:8). “ Go into the village over against
you”—probably Bethpage. “ And straightway, ye
shall find a shc-ass and her foal.” John mentions
only the colt. Mark and I,uke tell us more spe
cifically about the foal. It was considered a mark
of special honor for one to use a beast that had
never before been used in such service. (Deut. 21:
3; 1 Samuel 6:7.) It was wise to bring nlong the
mother so that there would be no hitch in the pro
cession. Every one who has had dealings with our
burros will readily see the wisdom in the Master’s
instructions.
“The Lord hath need of him.” Two interpreta
tions may be given the words: (1) The owners
would think that the colt was to be used in some
special pre-Passover program, hence thought of the
Lord as Jehovah; (2) they knew Jesus, knew to
whom the disciples referred and gladly released
their property for His service. The fact that Jesus
had need of the beasts is explained in the next
verse. “ That it might be done which wns spoken
of the prophet saying. Tell ye the daughters of
Zion," etc. The prophecy is from Zech'ariah 9:9
wherein the picture of the promised King o f Zion
is presented as coming riding on a colt, the fonl
of an ass. Jewish writers nnd scholars had claimed
the passage as referring to their Messiah.
II.

Riding in Triumph (6 -1 1 )

Some confusion prevails as to the exact mean
ing of "set him thereon.” “ And he sat thereon”
is the version found in the best manuscripts, the
inference clearly being to the garments and not
to both beasts as some o f the commentators try to
show. It was the colt o f the ass that was to bear
the Kinc because^ it had never been ridden. Both
Befits were decorated in keeping with the customs
of thp day. Jesus sat on the garments which were
placed on the mount He was to ride. “ A great
multitude” is better rendered in the Revised Ver
non, “ And the most part o f the multitude,” the
majority of the crowd, we would say. This crowd
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wns made up of two classes o f people, if it wa3 spread our choicest garments under the feet o f his
like those that gather today— some who followed
“ beast o f burden” ?
out of love for the Master, and others who fol
lowed to see what was going to happen.
TH E L A W OF THE CROSS
Of this throng there were many followers o f Je
By T. C. Smith, Lakeland, Fla.
sus. They set the example by spreading their gar
“ Whosoever would save his life shall lose it: and
ments in the way, and others, catching their spirit,
followed the example so that Jesus rode on a car whosoever shall lose his life for My sake shall find
pet o f cloaks. Still others broke the leaves and i t " This is the law of the cross. This is the law
small branches from the trees that lined the road •o f self-sacrifice, the great law which Jesus exem
side and cast them down before Jesus. The throw plified in His life on earth. If we live for self,
ing o f the garments is expressed in the original we die eternally. If we commit life’s interests un
as one act; the spreading o f the branches as a reservedly to Him through service for others for
continuous performance. Then followed the wav His sake, we are lifted by Him into a life of glory
ing of the palm branches from which we get the which never ends. “ If any man would come after
basis for the present “ Palm Sunday,” or the Sun Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
and follow Me.” (Matthew 16:24.)
day preceding the resurrection.
The Cross Is Love’* Expression
When the? crowd reached the city and there were
no longer branches to be had, the people divided
The law o f the cross is seen in love’s sacrificial
into two groups, one going before and the other service. When Jesus descended from the throne
following Jesus. Now followed homage from then
o f the universe to the birth in the manger, when
lips and not from their hands. Some writers think He endured that most humiliating death of all, that
that they met a crowd coming out from the city on the cross, when, cruel death led Him into the
and that these turned back, thus forming the part grave, He demonstrated the highest example of
that went before. “ Cried” is in the imperfect sacrificial love. That love which was given lor a
tense, thus signifying the continuation o f their race o f unworthy and rebellious men is beyond the
homage as they passed along the streets.
power of words to express. It is the law of the
■The words o f their exclamation were taken from cross. When John'says (3:16), “ He so loved us,”
that word “ so” indicates that the measure o f that
Psalm 118:25, 26. “ Hosanna” means “ O save.”
This psalm was a part o f the ritual used during love is beyond expression in any language in the
the Feast of Tabernacles when the people sur world. The minnow cannot drink all the waters
rounded the altar. It was also a part of what the o f the ocean. Far less can we compass the unlim
Jews called “ The Great Hallel,” including Psalms ited love exhibited in Jesus’ sacrifice.
Jesus demonstrated the law o f the cross by His
113-118, and used during the Passover. “ To the
Son of David” proves that the adoration given sacrifice for mankind. He asks us to demonstrate
Jesus was intended for the Messiah and was not that same law o f love by sacrificing ourselves in
out of some fancy due to the occasion and the service for Him and for others that they may be
throngs of people who had gathered. “ Blessed is saved. Perhaps we have heard this so much that
he that cometh in the name o f the Lord.” The we fail to realize the tremendous import o f the
words are not the same in the four Gospels. Read words. Rather should we yield ourselves to it, be
the accounts referred to in the “ Scripture Refer cause as Watts puts it, “ Love so amazing, so di
ences” given above and note the various expres vine, demands my soul, my life, my all.”
sions used by the people. Each writer gave some
The Gospel Paradox
particular version as it fell on his cars that day.
Under the law o f the cross, up is down and down
Probably no two o f the apostles were together in
is up. We rise by sinking; we sink to rise. To
thnt great procession. “ Hosanna in the highest!”
realize our own unworthiness before God is the
is the climax of their prayer and praise, indicat
first step toward securing divine favor. We die
ing that the deliverance for which they were pray
to self that we may live to God. We live for self,
ing was at hand.
only to die the death o f all deaths.
“ Who i* thi*7” When they were come into the
If we are willing to forego selfish desires and
city, into the heart of the city, all the people were ambitions, in order to serve Christ loyally* wo
startled and asked, “ Who is this?”
Let it be thereby become dead to self, but eternally alive
borne in mind that there were scores of thousands “ in Christ the hope of glory.” If we live in and
o f people in the city for the Passover celebration, for selfish demands and pleasures, we are dead
and 'it is altogether probable that a large per cent to Christ and to the eternal life which He offers us.
of them had not heard of the mighty works Jesus
The contrast between those who serve and those
had dune. “ And the multitude said (another im Who do not may often be seen in human experi
perfect, “ repeatedly said” ), This is Jesus the proph ences. A lady, fatally injured in a railroad crash,
et of Nazareth of Galilee.” Were these words ut was heard to exclaim, “ O, I’ve lived a mere but
tered in ridicule by some of the enemies o f Jesus, terfly, and now I die, lost!” In striking contrast
or were they the praise o f others who had at last was another sinking in midocean, and saying, “ Oh,
become convinced that “ a good thing could come yes, but all is well. I’m just about to go home.”
out of Nazareth” ?
King Saul at the end of his selfish life cried out
in despair. Paul the apostle shouted to the world,
Thing* to Think About: In this brief lesson we
have the account of the earthly coronation day of “ There is a crown o f life for me and for all those
our Lord Jesus Christ. Here we see humility in who love the appearing o f Jesus;” (2 Tim. 4:6-8.)
all its grandeur and humility in all its fickleness. Paul exemplified his own words, “ For me to live
is Christ.” He died to self, but lives forever in
May we not pause over these verses o f Scriptrue
long enough to get the heart o f some great lessens? Christ.
How the Law Operates
Why should Jesus want to enter the city as He
did? What did He say to the Pharisees who re
The law o f the cross sends men to live godly
buked Him for allowing the crowd to make so lives in every-day affairs. It sends men to the
much noise? Was there any virtue in riding the ends of the earth, teaching and preaching the good
colt of the ass? Was that a sign of humility or news of the kingdom. It leads men into sacrifice
of kingly pride? How many people were in that for the good o f others. This law of the cross sent
procession by the tin/c it reached Jerusalem? Sure Livingstone to darkest Africa with the Word of
ly several thousands of them, yet how many re eternal life. It sent Carey to India with the mes
mained at the end o f the week to champion the sage of the cross. It sent Clough to Ongolc to
cause of the Lord? What made Jesus so careful lead thousands o f heathen to salvation. It ignores
to conform to the declarations o f the prophets? Is caste and gives life to all alike. It is the supreme
there ever a time when the Christian has a right life-giving power o f the world, inspiring hope,
to accept the applause o f the public for his servi bringing redeeming power to souls lost in sin, in
ces? Should the Christian ever openly court pun- souls “ without God and without hope in the world. •
11 is not a matter ~6t science, nor philosophy, nor
lic favor? Is there anything too good for us'to
give to the Master for His service? Why did some speculation, but the great unspeakable boon to men
o f the people spread out their garments while oth dying in sin. From that death on the cross sprang'
ers gathered leaves and branches? Will it ever life eternal for the believer. From that death on
happen that there will not be some one on earth the cross Jesus Christ burst into life to lift believ
to praise the Lord Jesus? How may we todajr ers into life in heaven.

Six
W IL L NORTHERN BAPTISTS MERGE W IT H
D ISCIPLES?

(W o give these excerpts from the pen o f Editor
Masters o f the Western Recorder, not because we
feel they are needed by our people, but that they
may see how others react toward Dr. Barton’s
proposal.— Editor.)
I. Dr. A. J. Barton o f Atlanta, Ga., has ann
ounced his purpose to offer to the Southern Bap
tist Convention for its adoption a fraternal memo
rial to the Northern Baptist Convention, expressing
the hope that the Northern body shall not enter
into the proposed merRor.
Doubtless there may be some brethren amonR us
who shall look with disfavor upon this proposed
memorial, on the Rround that it would show a lack
o f fraternal consideration and respect for a Rreat
co-ordinate Baptist body. While we would care
fully conserve in every consistent way the fellow
ship and mutual confidence o f these two Rreat Bap
tist bodies, we wish now to set forth our reasons
for reRardinR the memorial proposed by Dr. Bar
ton as appropriate and timely under the conditions
which exist.
Let it be frankly recoRnized that the adoption
o f the merRcr between these two bodies would se
verely strain, and in the end would probably break,
that fellowship o f Northern and Southern Baptists
which has become a treasured tradition. There arc
larRe sections o f our denomination in the South
which would refuse to exchange church letters with
any so-called Baptist church which has Riven up the
principle o f its consistent witness to salvation by
faith alone through its merging with a religious
group that does not allow salvation to be complet
ed except in or through the act o f baptism.
Kentucky Baptists, who have had far more ex
perience with the true nature of the faith o f Campbellism than any other group o f Baptists in the
South or in the world, by a great majority would
inevitably repudiate any denominational or church
fellowship conditioned upon taking church letters
from so-called Baptist churches that had made any
such grievous departure from sound doctrine. (And
Tennessee Baptists come second in the matter of
experience and would almost unanimously reject
such letters__ J. D. F.)
IX. I f the above is true, is it more fraternal for
Southern Baptists to wait until the Northern Con
vention has put itself on record in favor o f such
, projected union? Or is it more indicative of
ur desire that treasured fraternal relations may
endure, courteously to entreat our brethren o f the
North (1) that we covet as a precious thing their
fellowship, and (2) that we would be greatly dis
tressed for anything to happen that would strain
or break it, but (3 ) that multitudes o f our church
es in the South will inevitably find themselves un
able to fellowship churches committed to such dis
astrous doctrinal negations as would be essential
to the existence o f the proposed Baptist-Disciples
merger?
If brethren say that lack o f fraternal good-will
and respect they may be implied in the proposed
Barton memorial, we feel under constraint to ad
monish them that the Barton resolution does not
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rather than empty gestures of comity that let com
mitted truth look out for itself while officials flirt >
with each other for distinguished favor, and (3)
last but not least as Bn affirmation o f our own re
dedication as witnesses to the precious truth that
“ the blood of-Jesus Christ His-Son cleanscth us
from all sin” — not Christ and something else, but
Christ only, through faith in Him.It is unthinkable that true Baptists shall ever
give up or compromise their witness that the act
o f baptism is immersion in water. But— make no
mistake!— it is even more, far more, unthinkable
that real Baptists will ever compromise their wit
ness that baptism is to be administered only to
those whom the Lord has (already) saved through
faith in Him.

For Baptists to compromise and lose their wit
ness here would greatly grieve Methodists, Presby
terians, Lutherans and other evangelicals who un
derstand and rejoice in and share our insistence
on salvation through faith alone. Even if we put
fellowship with brethren above obedience to God
(which we have no right to do), the proposed
merger, as Dr. Anderson so strikingly says, would
still lead us to lose more “ fellowship” than wc
would gain.
Alas! would we gain any with the Disciples?
Ask Kentucky Baptists if you wish the testimony
of the largest experience. It would more likely
bring endless wrangle and a new separation. Dis
ciples have not made a particle of approach to the
historic Baptist position. But some Disciples and
some Baptists have together made approach to
Modern Liberalism. Here rather than elsewhere
interested parties may hopefully look for the “ nig
ger” in this “ wood pile.”
W H O SA VED TH E B IBLE?

“ Did the Catholics preserve the Bible during tho
dark ages?”

Answer: Yes. Both branches o f the Catholics,
the Greek and the Roman, preserved the Bible dur
ing the dark ages. The Roman Catholics preserv
ed the Vatican Manuscripts. and the Greek Cath
olics preserved Sinaitic Manuscripts, and the Bap
tists preserved the whole Bible in French during
the dark ages.
D’Anvers on “ Baptist,” page 341, says: “ In the
preface o f the French Bible, and the first that ever
was printed, they say that they have always had
the full enjoyment o f the heavenly truth contain
ed in the Holy Scriptures ever since they were en
riched with the same by the apostles themselves,
having in manuscripts, preserved the entire Bible
in their native tongues, from generation to gen
eration.’.’
The Jews preserved the entire Old Testament
Scriptures and thus no one sect can claim that it
has the honor o f preserving the Bible to the ex
clusion o f others. The fact that the Roman Cath
olic, the Greek Catholic and the Baptists all pre
served the Bible and the Jews preserved the Old
Testament proves that no body tampered with the
sacred Book to its damage, for it would have been
impossible for any body to have tampered with
all o f these manuscripts in exactly the same way
as those who had the manuscripts in charge had
originate any proposal whatever looking to or pro
no dealings with each other, and there could have
vocative of breach of fellowship. To the contrary,
been no collusion under such circumstances, and
it expresses with distinguished consideration tho
when all these manuscripts came through the dark
desire of Southern Baptists that unbroken fellow
ages in substantial agreement it gives us a power
ship between the two bodies shall be kept invio
ful argument in favor o f the integrity and authen
late. . . .
III. Suppose Southern Baptists say nothing ticity, and credability o f the Bible. These differ
ent and differing sects, while an evil because o f
about it and that the Northern Convention adopts
the merger. Will Southern Baptists have acted the the division, were, under God’s overruling provi
dence, the means o f preserving the Bible in its
part o f a true friend toward their Northern Baptist
original purity.
neighbors in a time o f crisis regarding common
“ Did the King James translators exclude any
committals? Does comity carry-with it no further
part o f the Bible?”
implication than that o f applause when one can
applaud gracefully? Not if it is baptized in the
Answer: They did not. They translated all the
Spirit o f Jesus, we make bold to say. . . .
Bible from its original Greek o f the New Testa
ment and from the original Hebrew o f tho Old
For such reasons we very much hope the memo
Testament. The Catholics had added some books,
rial to be offered by Dr. A. J. Barton will be
How do wo
adopted by oiir convention, (T) as an- act o f frien'd- ‘ confmonly called the Apochrypha.
know this to be true? The reason we know it to
ly concern fo r a co-ordinate Baptist body whose
be true is that the Jews had their Old Testament
fellowship vwe prize and would not lose, (2 ) as
an act o f good will to thousands of Baptist church and in this Jewish Old Testament not one of the
boolp called the Apochrypha was found. These
es, both North and South, who prefer exhibitions
Apochryphal books are good literature and contain
of Jove of truth on the part o f their conventions
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much that is helpful, but since they were not in
the Septungint Version of the Jewish Scriptures
they should not be regarded as a part of the Bible.
The New Testament books of the Apochrypha have
no place in the New Testament because the early
writers, such ns Polycarp, Ireneus Justin and oth
ers, who wrote religious books in the early centu
ries, quoted from all the books o f the New Tes
tament, and yet they never quoted from these
Apochryphal books that the Catholics added to the
Bible. If those books had been a part of the
<Biblc, how do we account for tho fact that the
early Christian writers quoted from all the hooks
o f the New Testament nnd yet did not even once
quote from the Apochryphnl books? That fact
proves the books were added later. The Kind
James translators just used the manuscripts that
actually belonged to the Bible nnd left out nothing.
— Baptist and Commoner.
HAS THE RUSSIAN G OVERNM ENT REVERSED
ITS PO LIC Y?
By Rev. J. H. Rushbroolce, M .A., D.D., General
Secretary, Baptist World Alliance

A declaration by Stalin has lately been publish
ed, and some have hastily concluded that it repre
sents an abandonment o f the repressive policy. It
is certainly significant, but not in that sense. Its
true importance will be understood when it is stud
ied from two points o f view: Firstly, as to what it
contains, nnd, secondly, ns to what it omits.
(1) As to what it contains, it is virtually a plea
of “ guilty” on one count o f the indictment. It
admits the arbitrary closing o f churches against
the wishes of the people. The attempt to cast the
blame on over-zealous local officials need not be
taken seriously. Now there is to be a slowing
down o f the process o f closing churches, but on
purely opportunist grounds. Even in this one mat
ter, there is no sigh of a reversal o f policy.
(2) The omissions are far more conspicuous.
The declaration offers no suggestion that the es
sential hostility of the government to religion is
in any respect modified. The technique of perse
cution includes converging pressure nlong many
lines towards a definite goal— the extinction of all
religious observance.
Liberty o f propaganda in
favor o f religion (i. e., of evangelization) was last
year expunged from the Soviet constitution; it is
not restored, though liberty of propngnndn against
religion remains in the constitution. Preachers arc
denied civic rights, subjected to exceptional taxa
tion, and otherwise oppressed; they are not reliev
ed of their disabilities. Sentences of imprisonment
and banishment are not revoked. Religious liter
ature remains suppressed, nnd the printing of Bi
bles vetoed; there is no hint o f relaxation here,
The central organizations of the churches, Baptist
and others, have been dissolved; they are not re
stored. The oppressive enactments which restrict
the churches to formal worship, but make all gen
uine congregational fellowship- impossible (even
forbidding the formation o f Bible classes), arc
left standing. Above nil, the absolute veto upon
the organized religious education of children under
eighteen years o f age stands without the slightest
hint of modification, much less of repenl. Along
side it is the fact o f the officially promoted and
state-supported anti-religious training in the only
schools allowed in the country, as well as through
Communist party organizations.
The machinery o f repression remains intact;
along just one o f the converging lines of its oper
ation it is to be checked a little owing to difficul
ties encountered at home and abroad. That is all
the present pronouncement contains. It is to be
hoped that it is but a first word.
BY TH E PRAYERS

By the prayers that have been answered
May I know this prayer will be;
Though my heart is sorely troubled,
May I trust implicitly;
Thou hast bidden us to ask Thee,
: Promised that wc shall receive
So as in tho past, dear Father,
Help mo truly to believe.
— Anna Norman Oates.
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TALKS TO MINISTERS

and during his residence in America a beloved
member of that church, had been elected by the
church to the office o f deacon. He was called to
By “ UNCLE MITCHELL”
the pulpit platform and formally presented to the
No. X . A Bit Jealous
church and then welcomed to a place in the offi
This word ought not to apply to ministers, and
cial circle at the altar.
yet over now and then we hear the remark, “ There
Before coming to Peabody for his Doctor’s de
is so much jealousy among our preachers.” We
gree, Mr. Lee was chairman of the Board o f Dea
)|ope it is just talk and not really so, yet it is a
cons in the Kaifeng Baptist Church in China, dean
fever easy caught. In a word, jealousy means sus
picious, uneasy through fear that wc do not havo of Kaifeng Baptist College, and president o f Ho
the affections or respect of others or that another nan Provincial Baptist Convention— to which posts
of distinction he will return after completing hi3
is more loved and respected than ourselves. It has
been defined as “ tho apprehension of superiority, advanced studies at Peabody. It was quite strik
ing to see the chairman o f the Board o f Deacons
envy, our uneasiness under it.”
Wc sometimes say jealousy is born of love, but of the First Baptist Church, Nashville, clasp hand3
while that may be possible, yet it must be true with the former chairman o f the Board o f Deacons
that jealousy can exist without love. Jealousy can of the First Baptist Church, Kaifeng, China, in
feed on that which is bitter and it is possible to welcome as an associate in the official service of
some extent for it to feed on that which is sweet. the former church.
The honor, however, which this church has thus
Jealousy is a poison that some ministers feed on,
but they are never helped by such food. Just to bestowed upon Mr. Lee o f China is not only a
be suspicious of those wc love and dread the over-. tribute to his great personal worth, but it is an
shadowing of those wc may hate and then to real expression o f appcciation for the students who
come to the institutions o f learning in Nashville
ise our own inferiority has led some one to say:
from all over the world. It is a fine recognition of
"0 Jealousy, thou ugliest fiend of hell, thy deadly
the place these young men and young women are
venom
so gloriously making for themselves in the activ
Preys on my vitals, turn the healthful hue of my
ities of this church. The Pacific has been bridged.
fresh cheek to haggard sallowness,
— Dr. W. F. Powell, Pastor.
And drinks my spirit up.”
Jealousy and envy arc the products o f small
SIMPLE THINGS
minds, nnd the guilty, persons mnke themselves
By
Edgar A . Guest
small, if they are ministers.
These two verses define jealousy and ought to I like to fling the doorway wide and bid a friend
give any minister a clear affect of such a spirit:
come in;
“Jealousy is cruel as the grave, the coals thereof I like to have a blazing fire in which my drcam3
are coals of fire,' which hath a most vehement
to spin;
flame.” (Song o f Solomon 8:6.) “ For jealousy is I like an easy chair at times and books to read at
the rage of a man, therefore he will not spare in
night,
the day of vengeance.” (Prov. 6:34.)
A little garden space outside with blossoms red and
Jealousy is a great sin, and the guilty party must
white,
suffer its results. It seems strange that ministers A bowl o f soup and home-made bread, a yellow
should be charged more with the sin o f jealousy
bird that sings—
than is charged to other vocations. Sometimes For happiness, it secnis to me, is born o f simple
when one minister sees another minister go be
things.
yond him in usefulness and popular favor and that
his light has been dimpled by the greater person Oh, I could write a thousand charms I’ve seen
ality of the other minister, then his jealousy be
along the way,
gins to assert itself. Happy is that minister who A red geranium in a pot, a little child at play,
can rejoice in the successes nnd greatness o f such A maple tree in scarlet dressed, a patch o f sum
a minister! Older ministers need to watch their
mer sky,
own spirit and rejoice in the success of our young The blush upon n maiden’s cheek, the twinkle in
er ministers. It is pitiable for an older minister
her eye.
to become jealous and critical of younger minis All these have set my blood aglow and never lost
ters. Jealousy breeds selfishness and selfishness
their fire;
is the subtlest form o f sin and will be a great hin For life is filled with countless joys o f which we
drance to the rise o f any’ minister. It is a sin of
never tire.
which every minister ought to be free. One o f the
greatest things possible to hinder spiritual growth We weary o f the fame we win and sicken o f our
is when everything ends in himself. Hosoa (10:1)
Rold;
raid: “ Israel is an empty vine; he bringeth forth The jo y which once we thought they had they do
fruit unto himself.” The prophet is giving us a
not seem to hold;
pictorial denunciation of selfishness that ends in But man can sit with friends tonight and watch the
fagots burn
jealousy or one’s self. The individual, as well as
a nation, that ends in self can have no outlet. And want them all to come again and wait for
their return;
Selfish jealousy is suicide to greatness. It is small,
mean and contemptible. It means the defeat of And when October tints once more an old familiar
tree,
opportunities and the downfall o f any minister.
Jealousy is not to be condemned when its aim is There’s none so bored by beauty but will turn his
eyes to sec.
the preservation o f the good in ourselves, the hon
or of truth and virtue and for God’s glory and His
holy religion. But when it overestimates itself No man grows weary o f his fire, his books and
easy chair;
and underestimates others, then it becomes very
The roses he has brought to bloom, to him are al
dangerous to any minister.
ways fair;
Jealousy and envy will cause the little, selfish
minister to seek to drag down the greatness and The more familiar joys become, the deeper grows
his love.
the grandeur of those who may tower above him,
but such a spirit will react upon that minister and Who wearies o f a lovely moon and all the stars
above?
finally put him on the shelf, and ought to. We
have all heard the story o f the man who married So, mindful of the thrill o f power and all that
money brings,
the little midget for a wife. She frequently abused
and beat on him, and some one asked him, “ Why It seems to me the lasting joys are born o f simple
things.
— Baptist Advance.
do you submit to it?” He replied, "It amuses her
and -don’t hurt me, and so I let her enjoy herself."

REPORT ON JOINT MEETING OF CONVEN
THE p a c if ic h a s b e e n b r id g e d
Members of the First Baptist Church rejoiced
on a recent Sunday when tho announcement was
made that Mr. Howson Lee, a student for the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy at Peabody College
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TIONS

To the Southern Baptist Convention.
Dear Brethren: We, your committee appointed
to confer with a like committee from the Northern
Baptist Convention on the matter of the two con

ventions holding their annual sessions in Washing
ton, D. C., on consecutive weeks, would report as
follows:
Dr. J. B. Lawrence represented this committee
at the Northern Baptist Convention In Denver. The
matter was referred to the Executive Committee of
their convention.
The chairman, Dr. M. E. Dodd, has conducted
considerable correspondence with the Executive
Committee and with our brethren in Washington,
D. C.
Owing to the meeting of the Baptist Young Peo
ple of America in Washington during 1931 and to
the one-hundredth anniversary o f George Washing
ton celebration in 1932, it is deemed best to post
pone the recommendation o f such meetings for our
conventions until 1933.
We, furthermore, believe that such meeting In
1933, which is the year for the next meeting of the
Baptist World Alliance, will best serve our Bap
tist interest throughout the world. We recommend
that this, or a similar committee, be continued to
complete final arrangements for such meetings In
Washington, D. C., during 1933.
M. E. Dodd, Gove G. Johnson, J. B. Lawrence,
Committee.
n o t ic e

The annual meeting o f “ The Association of
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Workers o f tho
South” will be held in New Orleans, La., begin
ning Monday, May 12, 1930, at 7:30 p.m., and
closing Tuesday, May 13, at 4 p.m.
A most interesting and helpful program has been
planned. All those working vocationally in the
fields o f Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. work in
churches, schools, associations, states and the South
ern Baptist Convention are urged to be present.
The meeting place will be announced in all New
Orleans hotels on Monday, May 12th.— Roxie Ja
cobs, Secretary.
TH E BAPTIST PASSES

(Continued from page 2.)
work is going to be. So when the Northern Bap
tist Convention voted to have a “ Denominational
Organ” they voted to do something which the Bap
tists of the North had no idea of doing, hence did
not do. The states that wanted official organs
went on publishing them, had to publish them, and
privately-owned papers seem not to have suffered
any serious depreciation in comparison with the
official organ.
For another thing it failed to command a big
circulation. We have laymen who tell us editors
what could be done if wc would only combine our
circulation and have one or. two great papers, but
these same laymen never tell us how we are going
to combine our circulation. In spite of all that can
possibly be done in this day, the circulation o f the
individual papers slowly declines save when some
great program is put on. Wc are fast reaching
the place when the denomination will either send
the weekly bulletin free of charge to all contribu
tors; or else we will have so little circulation of
the weekly papers that it will be -criminal to con
tinue publishing them. This is inevitable unless
the churches put the papers in their budgets along
with other necessary literature. To combine any
appreciable number o f the papers would mean to
reduce the total circulation from fifty to eighty
per cent.
Finally, The Baptist could not pay its jj-ay. Thou
sands of dollars o f denominational funds went into
financing it. This money was not wasted, but the
same amount paid out as advertising to state-own
ed papers would have carried the propaganda to
five times as many Baptists o f the North.
We have watched the experience o f Northern
Baptists with some interest and have waited for
the verdict of time before speaking about the
•‘convention-owned organ.” Now, with their experience bef ore us, we say that it is folly fo r onr
business men to think that denominational news
papers . can be merged like banks and industrial
corporations. We have the best possible plan for
the present: what wa need is to fot big business
behind our papers and put them out to the people.
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TEN D ER, HELPFUL R E V IV A L
By Mrs. W . J. Cox

The evening service o f April 13th
closed two weeks o f revival meet
ings at the First Baptist Church,
Memphis. Dr. Will Cooke Boone of
the First Church at Roanoke, V a ,
son o f our pastor, and our church’s
“ own son in the faith,’ ’ came hack
home to thrill us, inspire us, convict
us with the powers and wonders o f
the Gospel. Mr. Frank Cheek, di
rector o f music in the First Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, ably assisted
in leading and directing the music.
< It is difficult to appraise spiritual
powers and blessings, but this meet
ing re-kindled strong spiritual fires
in the hearts o f the membership of
our church which burn stronger as
the days go by. More than three
score people were led t » Christ and
into the church. The final number is
expected to reach a hundred. Per
sonal work is to be continued. Praise
and gratitude intermingle in our
hearts. Our people have been mov
ed to sweep aside all non-essentials
in their lives and strive to attain
high and holy things— God’s super
latives. Deep interest was manifest
ed throughout the meetings. Dr.
Boone stirred the hearts o f the peo
ple with his virile faith, his fearless
earnestness, his sincere compassion.
One felt that this young preacher
truly listened to God instead o f turn
ing his ear to the congregation.
This meeting held something more
than the ordinary interest manifest
ed in a revival. The ministry o f our
boy preacher was a very sacred and
tender experience. Unusual senti
ment prevailed as father and son la
bored together in the Lord. In this
church the son had grown to man
hood. Here he had not only grown
in stature, but in the grace and in
the knowledge o f the Lord Jesus
Christ. In the same pulpit he had
been ordained to preach the un
searchable riches o f Christ. Memo
ries o f his youth were ever before
the people. They called to remem
brance the unfeigned faith which
dwelt first in his lovely grandmother
and his wonderful mother, and. we
are persuaded that it lives in him
also in great power, fo r the beauty
o f the Lord is upon him. Out of
this sacred experience came a mighty
reassurance o f the efficacy o f home
training, o f prayer, o f the dedica
tion and the training of young peo
ple fo r God’s service. Many people
exclaimed, “ like prophet, like son.”
The expression o f our people’s
heart is that o f Paul: “ Now thanks
be unto God who always leads us
forth to triumph with the anointed
One and diffuses by us the fragrance
o f the knowledge o f Him in every
place.” We are conscious that God
alone has led us forth to triumph
with His anointed One. As a result
o f the meeting one sole passion in
flames us, and that is a dedication of
ourselves to diffuse the fragrance of
the knowledge of Him in every place.
M E XIC A N W O R K IN TH E D ELTA

Twenty miles out from Leland,
north and south, I have two Mexican
congregations and preach two Sun
days a month to each congregation.
Although they are poor, they make a
contribution every Sunday for mis
sions, which I send on to Dr. Gunter
fo r the budget. I am supplying them
with hymn books, Testaments and
other Spanish literature. They seem
very appreciative.
With becoming modesty this writ
er will allow himself to say that,
after' working a year on n Spanish
commentary o f the Gospel of Luke,
he is today on the last pages o f the
manuscript. The book will contain
two hundred and fifty to three hun
dred pages and is extensively illus
trated. It is designed for Spanish
speaking readers among the various
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occupying the broadest field in the
county. Our membership is 341. We
are planning to have a singing school
soon and a training school in August.
Recently the Roynl Ambassadors
were organized with the following
officers: Chief counsellor, the writ
er; ambassador in chief, Jesse Mor
evangelical denominations of the
gan; first assistant, Fred Daniel; sec
world.
ond
assistant, Lester Jones; record
Any person wishing a copy o f the
book, “ Thirty Years in Mexico,” can, er, Frank Staley; scribe, Fred Green
lee; steward, James Cameron; cus
get it by sending $1.25 to Rev. J. G.
todian, E. A. Moore; herald, Charlie
Chastain, Leland, Miss.
Jones. There are 22 members of
the chapter ftrfd 14 of them attend
PROGRAM FOR PRE-C O N VEN 
ed the quarterly meeting at Rutledge.
TION M EETING OF
— Mrs. W. H. Roach.
PASTORS
Submitted by J. B. Lawrence and
T. B. Ray, Committee

To be held at Roosevelt Hotel,
Tuesday afternoon, May 13th. .
Devotional.
“ Purpose and Objectives o f This
Conference,” J. B. Lawrence, Exec
utive Secretary, Home Mission Board.
“ Are Our Churches Assuming the
Obligations Imposed by Our Lord
Jesus Christ in His Commission for
the Evangelization o f the W orld?” ,
M. E. Dodd, Shreveport, La.
“ The Pastors t h e Responsible
Leaders in Developing the Mission
ary Spirit and Life o f the Churches,”
W. F. Powell, Nashville, Tenn.
Round Table: “ Developing the
Missionary Life o f the Churches,”
T. B. Ray, Executive Secretary, For
eign Mission Board, Leader.
(1) “ What Sort o f Missionary In
formation Is Best Calculated to De
velop the Missionary Spirit in the
Churches?”
(2) “ What Are the Best Methods
o f Getting This Literature to the
Churches and of Getting It Circulat
ed in the Churches?”
(3) “ The Pastor Preaching on
Missions.”
(4) “ Schools of Missions and Oth
er Methods.”
SIAM R E V IV A L
By J. W . Crow, Pastor

Recently Rev. D. B. Bowers, pas
tor o f Avondale Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, came to us for a se
ries o f evangelistic meetings. From
the first service the revival spirit was
in evidence. God very graciously
blessed the messages which Brother
Bowers brought day by day with
none o f the “ sensational” methods of
the “ professional evangelist” even
hinted at during the meetings. The
plain old-fashioned Gospel was pro
claimed out o f a heart which had
fully tested its power to save and
could, therefore, recommend it to
others.
It is impossible to put in words
the best results o f the meetings.
However, some o f them may be in
dicated briefly: Nine have been bap
tized, several more approved for bap
tism, a number have joined by let
ter, the fellowship o f the church was
very greatly strengthened, the spir
itual life of the members deepened,
and the ties which link the hearts
o f pastor and people together in
their mutual service for the Master
were made stronger. The purpose
of the church to provide an adequate
new building has expressed itself in
the appointment o f a committee to
formulate plans and make recomendations at an early date.
The pastor can most sincerely rec
ommend Brother Bowers as “ a good
minister o f Jesus Christ,” for ho
proclaims the Gospel with love and
sympathy for the lost and without
fear or favor. His second evangel
istic campaign with this good church
has brought us blessings that will
linger till time and eternity blend.

FOUNTAIN C ITY R E V IV A L

Pastor J. H. Broome o f First
Church, Fountain City, was a visitor
in the office last week and brought
us a first-hand report o f their re
cent revival. D. P. Montgomery of
Leesburg, Fla., did the preaching.
Splendid results were drawn from
his services. Brother Broome says:
“ He is one of the sanest and safest
evangelists I have had with mo in
twenty years." As a result of the
meeting 38 members were ndded to
the church, 23 of them by baptism.
The pastor is happy over the out
look before them.

the age of 82 years and 29 days.
She wns a member of the Baptist
Church nt Jncksboro, having been
baptized into its fellowship when she
was n young girl. When the slaves
were freed she continued, as did so
mnny others, to hold membership
with her white brethren. She did
not leave the community, although
most of the freedmen did, but began
to economize in every way possible,
bought her n little home, paid for it
and lived alone in it until her death.
She wns one of the most highly
respected citizens of Jncksboro, and
(Turn to page 16.)

Stomach
Trouble
Kidney
L iv e r

CARTER A T MOUNDS

Pastor T. C. Urey of Mounds, 111.,
sends a report of their revival in
which Harry L. Carter of McComb,
Miss., did the preaching. Brother
Urey has not been on the field nt
Mounds very long, but the work is
opening up in a splendid way. The
revival lasted for two weeks, and
there were 13 additions by baptism,
one by letter and one restored. Two
others professed conversion. Broth
er Carter pleased the pastor and peo
ple by his earnest messages and his
direct appeal. “ We praise the Lord
and take courage,” says Pastor Urey.
E X -SL A V E DIES A T JACKSBORO

Hester Ann Williams, an ex-slave
of one o f the early settlers in East
Tennessee, died at her home in
Jncksboro on the 2nd of April at

CEN TRAL POINT N EW S

A.
J. Watkins o f Jefferson Coun
ty. has succeeded the Rev. J. H.
Stephens as pastor of Central Point
Churchy-Gramger- Cotintyr-the latter
having resigned in December. Broth
er Watkins is an able speaker and a
worthy successor'to Brother Steph
ens, Our B. Y. P. U. is growing in
interest and membership. The Sun
day school is the best we have ever
had. In fact, Central Point is now

ITere Is the medicine thnt act
ually does the work as thou
sands of people have testified in
signed statements which have
been published in newspapers
throughout the country.

HERB EXTRACT
(formerly called Herb Juice)
through Its action on the climlnoting organs, does away with '
the primary cause of stomach
trouble, kidney and liver dis
orders os well os most upsets in
health.
USE THIS MEDICINE an.l
know whnt it means to enjoy
goo,| health—NO PILLS NEC
ESSARY WITH IT.
Get it at your druggist’s.

Preachers Can't Vote Here!
We want every reader o f this paper, save preachers,
to write us by return mail giving us your own personal
answer to the question asked below. Make your answer
as brief as possible, but say what is in your heart even if
you have to use extra paper. Send reply to Editor John
D. Freeman, 161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn., and
tell what you think, not what somebody else may say.
IM AGINE A CHURCH
1. That pays its pastor from $200 per month and on up.
2. That furnishes him a good home rent free.
3. That never has thought of charging wedding fees and other honoriums against his salary.
4. That allows him time for three or more revival meetings outside
his own church each year and does not chnrge him with the
time he is away from his own field.

It is not hard to imagine-such, for we have thousands
of them paying salaries ranging from $200 per month on
up to $600 per month in addition to the other money
equivalents.
N O W SUPPOSE

That you are a member of such a church. In its
membership at least half the families have less than the
pastor has. Then he comes before your church and
asks that, in addition to his salary, free rent, pay for
revivals, wedding fees, etc., the church allow him an ad;
ditional sum equal to about one-twelfth o f his salary, the
same to provide disability insurance and old-age relief,
or that he allow some one else to come and ask the
church to do it.

answ er

the

q u e s t io n

W hat would you think of him and how would you
vote on the proposition to pay the additional sum for
him?
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THE YOUNG SOUTH

1

T h e H appy Page for B oys and Girls

8snd all contribution* to “ The Young 8ou\h,** 1800 Ash wood A t »., Nashville, Tenn.
Letters to be published m ust not contain m ore than 200 words.

THE TEE N -AG E BOY .

Let others sing of manly grace
And maiden sweet and fair.
Of baby’s little dimpled face
And sunny golden hnir.
Of birds nnd bees and fragrant bloom.
Of blossoms neath a tender moon
When spring time’s in the air.
But I’ve a song I want to sing,
A song to you, my boy.
I’d like to make its echoes ring,
With boyhood’s simple joy.
Your dirty hands and tumbled hair.
And face that may not be so fair,
Shall not a note destroy.
We’re sometimes harsh with you, my
lad,
And “ don't” is all you heur.
But underneath it all we’ re glad
That you arc with us, dear.
For whnt would all the gold of earth
To mankind ever more be worth
Were you no longer here?
There’s something in your careless
way
That gives my heart a stir.
So as I see you day by day.
Mid busy whirl and whir
I say, “ God keep the teen-age boy!”
May nought his innocence destroy,
N'or sin his soul incur!
’Tis not a pleasant thought to me
That somewhere on the years
That lie between myself and thee
I’ve lost with bitter tears.
The thing that makes you glad and
gay,
And makes you welcome every day,
While mine arc full of cares.
Let others sing of birds and spring,
And all their notes employ,
With all my heart to you I sing
My sweetest song, my boy.
May honest dirt be all the stain
That on your hands shall ever re
main;
May nothing mar your joy.
So here’s to you, my tccn-nge boy,
Wherever you arc tonight.
In all that ever may annoy,
God guide your steps aright!
May all your hopes and dreams and
plans
Be real when you become a man!
May all your years be bright!
— Exchange.
KINDNESS
(Contributed by Alma L. Husky)

Mary and Jack, aged six and eight,
respectively, were on their way to
school. Jack, being the older, felt
that he should take caro of Mary and
help her to become accustomed to
school life, for you see this was
Mary’s first day in schoql. Just ns
they reached the school building,
Mary pointed to two children whose
clothing was shabby and who were
unkempt generally and asked, "Jack,
who arc those two children?”
“ That is Tom and Maggie,” Jack
replied. "They have just recently
moved into our community, and they
arc strangers, so we must be very
kind to them. You see, sister, they
arc poor, and some of the children
will not play with them because they'
are poor, but we must love them and
be kind to them. They look as if
they had never had much kindness
in their life.”
Mury said nothing, but she kind
of turned up her nose and thought:
JlJack,-you-are~eiHy~if you think- I am going to make friends with those
children!”
Morning passed and lunch time
came. Mary went with a little friend
to a cool grassy spot and sat down
to eat the delicious lunch her moth
er had prepared for her. While eat

ing she turned around and was sur
prised to find Maggie •sehted a little
distance from her. She saw Maggte
did not have such a lunch as she had,
and she knew her mother would like
for her to share her lunch with her,
but she had already decided to have
nothing to do with this little girl.
Unlike Mary, Jack had asked Tom
to share his lunch. Jack learned
about the home life o f Tom and was
determined to help him all he could.
That afternoon upon reaching home
he. told his mother o f the children,
and added, "Mother, I think we
should go over and visit these people
and help them if we can.”
After they had eaten their even
ing meal Mary was surprised to find
that her parents were going to visit
this family and take them some
clothing and food. She could not
understand why her father nnd moth
er, who had a beautiful home and
most everything they needed, should
go and visit this humble home. She
wondered if her mother would like
for her to play with such a child as
Maggie. She thought she was do
ing what her mother would want her
to do when she shunned the little
girl at school, and here they had
gone to visit her.
The next day she said, "Mother.
I just can’t understand why you and
father went to visit the family of
Tom and Maggie?” And her moth
er replied, "W e are to be kind to
the poor, for Jesus snys, ‘ In as much
as ye have done it unto one of the
least o f these, ye have done it unto
NICE HOUSES

As Mrs. Ellison opened the living
room door she found Ruth in dustcap and apron, with mops in battle
array around her.
The girl lifted a welcoming face.
“ Come right in, Aunt Mildred, and
sec my laudable industry. Fred’s
Sunday school class had a party here
last night. The boys were as nice
and orderly ns ten-year-old boys
could be, but the place looks rather
chaotic this morning. This floor is
my despair. It is so old and rough
I just cannot make it shiny.”
“ This big room is fine for a par
ty,” Mrs. Ellison commented. “ The
boys enjoyed the evening, didn’t
they?”
“ Oh, yes, they were hilarious.”
Ruth paused, her face clouding a
little. “ Jimmie Dillworth— he’s Hel
en Dillworth’s brother— told me as
they were leaving, “ Miss Ruth, I do
like your house; it is the kind of
place for folks to have a good time
in!”
“ What a high compliment!” Mrs.
Ellison’s eyes sparkled.
“ I didn’t take it that way,” the
girl demurred, especially after what
Helen said the other day. You know
Helen has the nicest home in town.
Her mother is one of those faultless
housekepers whose beautiful furni
ture never gets the least bit dusty
or scratched. The boys have never
had a party at Helen’s, though Jim
mie has been a member of the class
longer than Fred has. Last week,
when several girls, sisters of the
junior class boys, were talking about
giving a party to the class somebody
inquired if they might have the
party at Mrs. Dillworth’s. But Helen
was horrified. She declared that her
mother wouldn’t allow it at all, that
-aha had just had the floors waxed
and new curtains hung, and a horde
o f boys like that would spoil every
thing. All the other girls* said their
mothers would not ask the boys
either, and then Helen asked with a
laugh, “ Ruth, why can’t they have
the party at your house? The boys

will not hurt your floors, and your
mother will not mind.” I knew
mother wouldn’t mind, for she al
ways likes to give Fred and his
friends pleasure, but what Helen said
stung! She meant that our house
was so shabby that the boys with
their romping couldn’t make it any
worse!”
Mrs. Ellison glanced around smil
ingly. “ Really, I have always
thought this was a charming house.
It is so spacious nnd comfortable,
and with its wide fireplaces and small
paned windows it has more individ
uality than nny other homo I know.”
Ruth made a wry face. “ Oh, it is
individual enough, I admit. And of
course it is interesting to you and
to me because grandfather and great
grandfather lived and raised their
families here. But to other people
it is just like a rambling old barn
like place, which no amount of
cleaning will make beautiful.”
“ The greatest charm o f the. house
is the free and genial spirit it holds.
I do not wonder that the boys like
to have their parties here, and that
the neighbors enjoy dropping in for
a chat, and that people from other
towns seem to drift naturally. When
Dr. Orwood came the other day— ”
“ Don’t remind me of Dr. Orwood’s
visit, Aunt Mildred,” Ruth entreat
ed. “ I was so ashamed of the re
ception we gave him! We had an
unusually busy morning, mother and
I, and were nt>t dreaming o f com
pany. Some o f us girls happened
to pass the station when the noon
train came in; and who should get
o ff but Dr. Orwood? He was going
to deliver a lecture somewhere and
he missed connection, and was due
a three-hour wait here. I knew the
dingy little hotel was crowded and
uncomfortable. The old doctor was
such a dear when we were in col
lege under his presidency, that I
thought all the girls would be eager
to have him for a guest, but they
were not. Helen said her mother
was house-cleaning and the whole
place was topsy-turvey, Beatrice said
the cook was gone, so they cpjild not
prepare him a fine enough lunch; and
the other girls had other excuses.
But I could not bear not to be nico
to him, so I brought him home to
lunch with us. We did not have
time to add anything to the table
except fruit and cakes, and every
thing was so plain that I feel humil
iated yet when I think about it.”
“ So you did not enjoy his visit?”
“ Oh, yes, we all enjoyed it. Fa
ther and Dr. Orwood were delighted
to see ench other, and mother serv
ed our little meal as graciously as
if it had been a feast; and the old
doctor asked all about my readings
nnd my work and my plans. If only
things had been a little different!”
“ Ruth, I saw Dr. Orwood last
week and he told me about being
here. He declared he never had a
pleasanter visit; that you all were
so kind and so interesting that he
was glad he missed his train. And
you ought to have heard him praise
your ‘lovely old-fashioned home,’ as
he called it.”
Ruth was silent with surprise. “ I
am glad he liked it,” ‘she spoke slow
ly. “ But Aunt Mildred— ”
“ Dear,” interposed Mrs. Ellison.
“ I have often thought o f this home
of yours, with its freedom, its jo.vfulncss, its hospitality to people and
ideas. I can’t believe that your life
would be so broad and so happy if
you had been brought up in a house
too dainty for folks to come into,
too spotless to play and work in.”
“ I guess you’re right,” the girl
admitted, “ I’ve been grieving be
cause our home wasn’t Bhiny and
elegant, like Helen’s, but you have
shown me that we have a pretty nice
home after all.” — Watchman-Exam
iner.
_____________________
Howard: “ Down on pur farm we
had a hen that laid an egg six inches
long.”
Albert: “ Up in our town we can
beat that.”
Howard: “ How?”
Albeit: “ With an egg beater.” —
Exchange.

Nine

First Bird: “ Don’t you know bet
ter than to sit on this chimney? You
are getting all dirty.”
Second Bird: “ Soots me all right.”
Modern Conveniences

In the modern household practi
cally everything is operated by
switches except the children.— Ar
kansas Gazette.
Budget

Mrs. Goldberg and Mrs. Silverstein
were gossiping over the back fence.
“ I heard it today dot Abie Kazinsky vos keeping a budget.”
"V ot! and his vife, too?”
Just His Size

“ Got anything snappy in rubber
bands?” asked the boy from the big
town.
“ No,” said the sales girl sweetly,
“ but we’ve got something awfully
catchy in fly paper.”
Patient Pat

A man walking along a country
road found an Irishman perched upon
a sign-post which pointed north, with
the inscription, “ This will take you
to Malvern.”
“ What are you up there for?” ask
ed the man.
“ Faith,” said the other, “ I’ve been
sittin’ here for two hours, and I’ m
wonderin’ what time it starts.”
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BAPTIST AND REFLECT OR
SUCCESSFUL GROUP SU N DAY
SCHOOL MEETING

FIELD
J«*M Daniel, Want Tannaaaaa.
Frank Colllna, Middle Tennesaea.
Frank Wood. East Tennessee*.

WORKERS
Min Telia Mai Collie, Elementary Worker.
Mlaa Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, and we are wondering: if it is the
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Memphis, T em p le----------------------- 851 We had the topic, “ The Deacon and
Knoxville, B roadw ay------------------ 801 His Task,’’ and in addition a conferMempnis, Union A v e n u e ----------- <4‘_ ence on associational work, but very
Nashville, Grace -----------------------71‘- few attended this conference, showEtowah, First - - - - — ---•— --------- «-•> ing how lightly people take the real
Chattanooga, Highland Park------- 59- program that must after all put over
Mest J a ck so n ------ ------------------ ” 1our denominational work, that o f the
Nashville, Belmont Heights------ 564 dUtriot association.
Nashville, E a stla n d ___________ 555
_______
Memphis, LaBelle — ..............- 554 INTERMEDIATE WORKERS’ COND ycrsb u rg------ ------------------------ 545
FERENCES
Nashville" J j X o T * 1 --------------- 523
We have planned fo r three ReFmmtninVitv rontntl
gional Intermediate Conferences in
C e n tra l.................. tnT the state, as follows: Chattanooga,
f o ^ t h 'K n o " v i . T e - : : : : : : : : : : : : : h i
**
28= « « » N a l,
455
.............. a I o
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ------------- 45N ^ v i l l e. Edgefidd
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“
^ Nortkude ------------44o
r T - ^ ab
a ° ---------- 4 3 5
pfco'ffatknrk’JT phnmhnrlVin’ VvV 499
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 42-

ill

Miss L a n d e s is in charge o f these
conferences and will have with her
t
^
them
Mnrv Alien
Sunday SchooPB oinb
We are urging D* r Intermcdiate
workers to come from all over the
sections to these meetinprs. It will
be worth the while o f any one to

Memphis,
attend these moctingsMemphis, Speedway T e r r a c e ... 419
Forward: God.s workman cannot
Chattanooga, Avon a l e -----------stand still. The great city o f today
Nashville, Grandview----------------- 401 is a progressive one. Science, invenChattanooga, C e n tr a l------------- 400 tion/ conservati0n; in fact, all wortht rar“ .7,—
nowhile projects have the forward
Nashville, North Edgefield--------38o f
r
Memphis, T r in ity -------------------- 381
’
Memphis, Prescott M em oria l... 378
, Teacher. Who Teach: The SunKnoxville, Lincoln P a r k _______ 360 daJ' sch,°o1 teacher who teaches must
Knoxville, Deaderick A ven u e.. 354 « « _ °™ y catc" / teP but keeP **?P
Humboldt
______________
349 w,t" tals 8reat forward movement.
Memphis, Highland Heights___ 342
Ridgecrest, N. C.:
Teachers who
Nashville, L ock elan d___________ 341 teach will be greatly helped by atNewport _____________________ 339 tending the teachers’ session at
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ..... 329 Ridgecrest, July 27-August 3.
Chattapooga, R e d b a n k ------------- 317
Dr. John R. Sampey: Dr. John R.
Knoxville, L onsdale------------------- 310 Sampey, president o f the Theological
Knoxville, Island Home------------- 310 Seminary o f Louisville, Ky.t will
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t..------ 308 speak each evening, discussing some
-------------------------------character of the Sunday school lesSU N D A Y SCH O O L NOTES
son.
_______
Mi.» Clyde V. White: Each mom.
April has been a fairly good month ini-T Miss Clyde V. White, writer of
with us in Tennessee, as many o f the the Uniform Lessons for Intcrmcdiassociations and groups have held ates, will give a practical presentatheir meetings regularly and many tion o f the lesson,
plans made for the summer work.
Dr. I. J. V xn N eu , secretary o f the
Baptist Sunday School Board, will
Jesse Daniel writes: “ We had a give a summary o f the lesson at the
good school at West Jackson. They close o f each morning session.
offered about eight classes and the
Leaders W ho Lead: It is the lead
attendance was fairly good. The ru er who leads that is making possible
ral campaign in this county is going the great forward steps of today.
good so far and we are hoping that
Leaders’ Session: There will be a
it goes over with success.’’
ten days’ session fo r leaders, August
Union Association, under the lead 7-17. This will also be held at Ridge
ership o f Rev. J. H. Delaney, is plan crest, N. C.
Intermediate Session: There will
ning a Church-to-Church Campaign
o f Evangelism” in July. In June be a session each morning for all In
they plan some simultaneous train termediate leaders. This will include
ing schools and are enlisting all the all Intermediate department officers.
Practical demonstrations will be giv
churches near by the central points
to participate in these central en. Open conferences will give op
schools. We arc hoping to get some portunity for discussion. An Inter
mediate exchange in which all lead
real results from this program.
ers are urged to bring helpful ideas
It has been our privilege to attend will be featured.
Vacation Time: This will be an
the State-wide Baptist Conference at
Louisville, Ky., this past week, and ideal place for your vacation. There
we are anxious to see the results will be nothing but rest and recrea
coming from this meeting. It is the tion each afternoon. Plan to be
first conference o f its kind that has there.
For information concerning reser
ever been held in any state so far
as any one seems to know at pres vations write R. F. Staples, Ridge
ent. Every phase o f work was rep crest, N. C. ,
resented on the program, and the
For other information relative to
church program had pre-eminence In the program write to the Interme
all discussions. There are several
diate Department, Baptist Sunday
splendid features to such a meeting, School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

In order to show how these group
meetings are put on and the results
coming from snme wo print in full
the program put on at Red House
Church l a s t Sunday afternoon.
Where the local leaders take serious
ly the plans and purposes of these
meetings and put them on ns the
general program suggests they are
going in great fashion and are do
ing much good. Quoting from a let
ter concerning this program, you will
sec what the people think about the
good coming from such work: “ Last
Sunday afternoon we had the finest
group meeting it has been my privilego to attend. Our people render
ed the program in the finest way and
with such loyalty and devotion to
the work. God has surely given mo
a great group o f people with which
to woVk. Enclosed is the program
as it was carried out” :
Fred A. Dyer, superintendent of
Sunrise Sunday School, presiding.
Motto, “ Tennessee for Christ."
Aim, “ The Grent Commission” —
“ Go Teach.”
2:00— Devotions by Paul Jones.
2:10— Reports of all schools in
Group 3.
2:30— “ Tennessee for Christ,” by
Campbell Quartet.
2:35— General topic, “ T e n c h .”
Eight-minute talks:
(1) “ The Bible Our Text Book,”
G. N. Russell.
(2) “ The Teacher and His or Her
Preparation,” Pearl Smallen.
(3) “ Best Teacher’s Helps and
How to Use Them,” A. C. Samsel.
(4) “ How I Teach My Class,"
Northern Olofson.
(5) “ Some Tests of Teaching,” II.
A. Branson.
(6) “ Teaching the Child,” Mrs.
Paul Branson.
3;25— Duet, “ The Great Commis
sion,” Pearl Smallen and Hattie Rea
Campbell.
3:30— “ Stressing the Educational
Program and Emphasizing the Bap
tist and Reflector as an Educational
Agency,” D. Ben Noe.
3:40— Address, “ Christian Educa
tion,” Rev. J. H. O. Clevinger.
4:00— Announcements a n d ad
journment.
FINANCING TH E CHURCH
THROUGH THE SUN
D A Y SCHOOL

We are hearing a lot today about
financing the church through the
Sunday school, but we want it dis
tinctly understood that we are not
responsible for this teaching. We
believe that the Sunday school should
be used as all other organizations for
the teaching of the great fundament
al doctrine o f stewardship and tith
ing and also for training our people
to give to the church according to
the Scriptures. Every class should
be taught and every individual should
be induced to bring His tithe on the
first day o f the week as the Lord
has prospered. Not only that, but
we believe that a person violates the
Scriptures just as much when they
refuse to obey God’s plan concerning
money as they do when they refuse
to be baptized by immersion accord
ing to the Bible plan. But when we
introduce in the ordinary Sunday
school the plan to finance the church
we are on dangerous grounds. It is
not proper even to say “ The Church
Supervising the Finances through the
Sunday School,” for this is no more
proper than to say the church should
finance its program through the W.
M. S., or the B. Y. P. U., or the
laymen’s brotherhood. The church
should use all o f its agencies, but
should not turn over to any one of
these nor train the people to bring
their offerings to either of the oth
er services except the worship serv
ice o f the church. The giving is a
part o f the worship, or should be,
and it cannot be made the kind of
worship that it should be and be
brought to the Sunday school on Sun
day morning. Neither should we train
the young people to bring their o f
ferings to the B. Y. P. U. and call
that worship. This all trains away
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from the very thing we have been
a long time getting done. There arc
several dangers in this plan that we
desire to mention briefly.
1. It is training our people to de
pend upon other serviced tlinn the
regular worship service for the car
rying out o f the worship program.
When you train the pupil to bring
his or her offering to the Sunday
school they learn to regard the Sun
day school os the main service of
the church. It is too much thnt way
now in the minds of all our people.
2. When you attempt to finance
the church through t h e Sunday
school, you will, in spite of every
thing, enlist unsaved people in the
regular giving; and when you sign
up a child as a regular giver to the
church program, you train him to
believe that ho is a member of the
church nnd eligible to full rights and
privileges, nnd about all he thinks
necessary is to add his name to the
book and be baptized. Then, too,
you will enlist numbers of unsaved
men nnd many of them will be lib
eral givers. When this is done those
men will feel that they have a voice
in the spending of that money, and
they will be nearly right. This will
be calnmitous to any local church
program. We nre having enough of
that kind o f church finnnees now.
Organized classes with a lnrge mem
bership, and many of them lost men,
make their own programs, nnd they
feel thnt they have fulfilled- their
obligation to the Lord .if they sup
port a Y. M. C. A. program or some
charitable institution, no kin at all
to our program and no part of the
church work.
It is putting emphasis where em
phasis does not belong. Let us stay
by the church nnd its program and
let the church run its own program.
Use the Sunday school, use the B. Y.
P. U., use the W. M. S. and the lay
men’s brotherhood, but use them only
as teaching and training agencies as
they are planned and do not get
them out of their setting. This doc
trine is being forced upon churches
through our literature and books be
ing sent out from our boards, and it
is wrong to thus force our people to
teach books nnd use liternture that
teach w h a t the majority of the
churches do not believe. Just be
cause a plan gets money we are too
liable to uso it when it has just as
-gross heresies included in its plan
ns other things thnt we would read
ily reject. But they say the church
nnd the Sunday school are all the
same. But I say that in the think
ing of 90 per cent o f the churches
this is not true, and until it is true
and so regarded this plan is a dan
gerous one. But you say: How can
a person bring his tithe into the
storehouse each first day of the week
when they have no regular services!
Why not bring it to the Sunday
school? .Well, I say that many peo
ple never have anything to bring
every Sunday because they have
made nothing during the week. I say
again that they can bring it to the
church house if they want to, but
unless the church treasury is there
they cannot put it into the treasury.
If the treasurer will come and re
ceive such offerings and there will
be a chance to worship as we make
our stewardship accounting, then it
will be all right to bring it to the
house o f God on Sunday at the Sun
day school hour; but I say, on the
other hand, that the majority of the
churches will not do it that way, but
will bring it as they have been ac
customed to bring other offerings
and put it into the Sunday school
with, no thought that it ever goes
into the real church “ storehouse,"
and hence the training is wrong. The
Sunday school will soon learn to dic
tate the policies o f the whole church
as many o f them do at present.
TH E D .V.B .S., 1930

Wp are getting splendid results
from the-agitation of the D. V. B. S.
for this season. Mnny of our church
es are putting on the D. V. B. S.
this year, and it looks like others arc
becoming interested who have 9
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had any interest before. Wo are
prat believers in the Daily Vacation
Bible School and are anxious that
all our churches try this out and see
what results will come from this
month of study. There is no depart
ment of all our work that has such
splendid literature suited to use as
does this department. Dr. Grice has
certainly gotten up for this study the
best that can be hnd nnd nny boy
or girl taking this complete course
will have a better knowledge o f the
Bible than they could have other
wise. We are glad to furnish liter
ature, or if nny church needs some
one to come in person and instruct '
their workers concerning this line we
will be glad to send some one to do
so. Mnny linvo volunteered to do
this kind of work and the Sunday
School Board makes it possible for
us to pay the expenses of such serv
ice. Write us if you arc interested.
Quoting from n letter from Dr.
Homer L. Grice concerning the D. V.
B. S.: "I appreciate your interest in
the vacation school. The evidence
we have accumulated in the last five
years is overwhelmingly in favor of
the D. V. B. S. It is really a mar
velous ngoncy which I believe the
Lord hns put in our hands for min
istering to the child life in our
churches. How \ wish from the bot
tom of my heart that all of our
pastors could realize the inestimable
blessings thnt are wrapped up in this
work! If nil of our churches would
make adequate preparation nnd put
on vacation schools with zenl, undreamod-of blessings would come to
our beloved denomination.”
Chamberlain Avenue lias closed a
good trnining school. Quoting from
a letter just received: “ We hnvc just
recently had a very fine Sunday
school training school at Chamberlain Avenue. Brother Christenbury
taught the first division of the Man
ual, Brother Selmnn of Northside
taught ‘Teachers Thnt Tench,’ nnd I
taught ‘ Winning to Christ,’ follow
ing that the second week with the
second division of the Manual. We
had over eighty enrolled and will re
ceive about sixty awards. Brother
J. H. Miller is superintendent of our
Sunday school and we have a fine
group of teachers. I was very happy
to have a part in the program at
Cleveland, and I regret that I could
not be there for all of the time. I
am looking forward to. spending some
time at Ovoca this summer.”
Our Sunday school lost three in
its attendance last Sunday as com
pared with the record o f the previ
ous week. The number was 310
against 313 a week before;. Here is
hoping we gain those three back to
day, together with a dozen more to
bring us up to that hoped-for twentyfive.—Union City Signal.
If any association wants n rural
worker this summer, you had better
get in your request, for our force
will be very much limited this time
as we are trying to cut our appro
priation in accord with the wish of
the Board. We believe in doing
what our Board says.
If you are planning to attend the
Sunday school week at Ovoca, you
had better write for your reserva
tion right away so there will be no
chance taken at n place for your en
tertainment. The program begins at
noon on July 27th and closes on Sat
urday morning-noon. Expenses will
be only $1.50 per day for room and
board. This is about as cheap as
you can stay at home and the work
will be worth a course. in school to
you. The fellowship is superb and
the conferences and study classes
will be worth while.

B. Y . P. 0 . NOTES
Already our young people are get
ting rendy for the B. Y. P. U. pro
gram in June. The following is the
line-up for June: General theme,
“Training for EhlistmenL” Group

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
meetings in every group during the
month. Regional conventions as fol
lows :
Morristown, May 31: Fine pro
gram. The outstanding speakers for
that day are: Dr. William Russell
Owen, Asheville, N. C. Three ad
dresses: Dr. J. K. Haynes, Knoxville;
Dr. J. B. Tallant, Harriman; Rev.
D. Edgar Allen, Kingsport; Mr. J. H.
Anderson, Knoxville, and a large
number o f our young people.
Etowah, June 3: Speakers, Dr. A,
T. Allen, Paul R. Hodge, Dr. J. B.
Tallant, W. G. Wade nnd a large
number of the young people from all
over that section.
Humboldt, June 7: Speakers, R.
N. Owen, Paris; N. M. Stigler,
Brownsville; J. G. Hughes, Union
City; Lloyd T. Binford, Memphis;
J. R. Black, Memphis, nnd a host of
young people from Memphis to the
Tennessee River.
Murfreesboro, June 14: Speakers,
Dr. J. J. Hurt, Jackson; Dr. J. A.
Davison, Clarksville; Rev. W. R. Pet
tigrew, Springfield, together with a
fine corps of speakers from the young
leaders over Middle Tennessee.
SAMPLE PROGRAM OF THE RE
GIONAL CONVENTIONS

Motto, “ Because I Am His.”
Theme, “ Growth.”
Vice president, presiding.
9:30— Devotions, “ Because I Am
His.”
10:00— General' discussion. Topic,
“ Growth." (1) In Efficiency; (2) Of
the Individual; (3) Of Vision.
10:30— Special music.
10:40— Address, “ A Fuller Life in
Christ.”
11:00— Music, selected.
11:10— Talks by young people.
Topic, “ Enlistment.” (1) In Social
Life; (2) In Decision; (3) In Giving.
11:40— Address, “ Fanning t h e
Flames."
12:10— Lunch and good fellowship.
1:30— Devotions, “ Because I Am
His.”
2:00— Genernl topic, “ Service.”
(1) Expansion; (2) Soul Winning;
(3) Utilizing.
2:30— Special music.
2:40— Address, “ In Larger Fields
with the Master.”
3:00— Special music with an
nouncements nnd suggestions.
3:10— The young people talking
about “ Loyalty.” (1) To Standards;
(2) To Church Program; (3) To De
nominational Program.
3:40— Address, “ Loyalty to God's
Man.”
6:30— Devotions, “ Because I Am
His.”
7:00— B. V. P. U. play by Mrs.
C. D. Creasman.
THE HOLSTON CAMPAIGN

Mr. Frnnk Wood, Miss Roxie Ja
cobs, Mr. Swan Haworth and Miss
Winnie Ricketts are leading in a big
Campaign in Holston Association
this week with schools running in
four centers, with other churches co
operating in all the work. We will
have a write-up o f this splendid
campaign in a few days.
OVOCA CAMP. JULY 22-27

We have already a large number
of registrations for the Ovoca B. Y.
P. U. convention and enenmpment.
If you arc planning to attend, you
had better get ready now, for their
cottages are rapidly filling up. Wo
arc expecting as many as 500 at this
meeting and one o f the biggest and
best times ever had by a bunch of
young people._______
April is rounding out nearly as
many awards as we had in March.
Mississippi had a little more than
1,400 during March, while Tennes
see had more than 1,700. We are
going about that far again this
month. Let us keep up our study
work and then pull for definite work
on the field.
B. Y. P. U. FOUNDATIONS
It was our joy and profit to hear
Dr. G. S. Dobbins in his address be
fore the B. Y. P. U. convention at
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Louisville last week, using the above
topic. It was a very fine address and
we are passing his outline on to our
own young people o f Tennessee and
pray that wo may build our B. Y.
P. U. work .nnd program on this
same sure foundations. Four planks
to this platform; three sills to this
foundation. Let us build thereon
and make our work worth while.
1. Study. Nothing takes the place
o f study. It is fundamental to all
growth of mind or spirit. Not simply
reading, but study; using your mind
powers, using your heart powers;
thinking God’s word into your heart
as well as mind. Such study should
be done in the B. Y. P. U. Not only
the daily Bible readings, but books,
magazines, lesson helps. Let’s quit
playing at the job o f doing our daily
Bible readings. Let’s study them so
we can not only discuss them in the
drill, but use them in our general
work. Let’s study our lessons and
be ready, to talk out of our hearts
on any,topic in the lesson, whether
we are on the program or not.
2. Foundation. To become an ap
proved workman. Nothing takes the
place of work. A B. Y. P. U. can
not be successfully run without
study. Topics cannot be handled
without study, neither can the unen
listed be enlisted without work. It
takes work to do anything worth
while. How we do need workers in
our unions and in our associations
and in our states. Let’s get down
to honest-to-goodness hard work and
put over our B. Y. P. work in Ten
nessee.
The third foundation in the struc
ture as outlined by Dr. Dobbins i3
“ Approved o f God.” Our study, our
work nor anything else we do will
ever get us anywhere unless wo
please God in it and through it all.
Let’s seek God’s will concerning our
work and our lives. Let's seek His
approval.
Then the fourth foundation he

mentioned was “ Rightly Dividing the
Truth.”
Any one can divide the
truth, but few rightly divide it. Let's
stand for the whole truth. In this
stressing time let’s develop and train
a band o f young people who stand
for a full gospel. If wo could got
this all into the thinking of our
young people and get them to take
seriously its value, we will go on
and up.

Save x/i
on

Your Dresses
You can save nearly half on your
dresses and get the very latest fabrics,
colors and patterns.

Mill Prices
By taking advantage of the opportunity
to buy mill “ over-runs,” you can secure
the finest fabrics at about half the price
you would pay for them in the best de
partment and dry-goods stores. A wide
selection; dainty voiles, pleasing wash
silks, all silk shantung plain and prints,
showy taffetas, rayon flat crepe, satins,
tasteful ginghams, serviceable poplins
and rich draperies in.a host of attractive
colors and patterns. All goods are fresh
from the loom— stylish, new and clean.
These materials have been freshly made
up for our merchant customers, but our
looms cannot be set to their exact yard
age. For this reason you are offered the
choicest fabrics, cut to any length, at
astonishingly low prices.

Free Samples
Write for our folder, ‘Fabrics of Fash
ion,” with free samples o f the materials
which we are offering at 1-3 to 1-2 less
than retail price, postpaid.
N A TIO N A L W E A V IN G CO.
LOWELL, N. C.

lltiily Vacation Bible School

M ATEB1AB.
BIBLES ♦ TEXTBOOKS ♦ MUSIC ♦ F L A G S ♦ RECORDS ♦
ENVELOPES ♦ CERTIFICATES ♦ BUTTONS ♦ P EN N AN TS
A N D A L L O TH ER ESSENTIAL D.V.B.S. SUPPLIES

WRITE NOW FOR OUR D.V.B.S. CATALOG
And Make Early Plans For Your D.V.B.S. Work
a D T IC T C C B
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J l Statem ent by the President:
T

he

W

h it e

H ouse, W

a s h in g t o n ,

D . C.

September 7, 1929.
The nature of the work of the ministers of our churches pre
cludes the thought and usually the possibility that they should them
selves provide for their old age. The provision of some form of
retirement pension is a duty owed to them by the congregations and
public they have unselfishly served. Experience and actuarial knowl
edge are needed to avoid practical financial difficulties, but where
these have been utilized, the pensioning o f ministers should be gen
erously supported.
(Signed) H e r b e rt H o over .
The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion is proceeding in line with the above view as expressed by President
Hoover, by reporting to the Convention to meet in New Orleans a
Service Annuity T lan which is based both upon experience and thor
ough actuarial knowledge. M ay the messengers to the Convention
take the long look and adopt the measures proposed by the Board.
T h o m a s J . W a t t s , Executive Secretary.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

lieve you will!” We feel you would
readily respond to ns large nmount
to relievo physicnl suffering. Think
o f sending the light of the gospel of
P m M t n t _________ ___________________ Mra. R. L. H a rrli, lit Gtbba Road, Knoxville
eternnl life to people perishing in
their sins! Think o f the enlarged
Corrvepomllna S w retxry-T rea su rcr _________________Miaa Mary Ncrthtnirton, Nashville
T o o n s Paopla'a L e n d e r ___ ___ _______ __ ____ ____ _______ Misa Ruth W alden, N ashville
service thnl will be rendered for the
snlvntion o f humanity in New Or
Toons Paopla’ a Plaid W o r k e r ________________________ Mlaa Cornelia Rollow . Nnahvllle
leans, nnd nbovo all, think of the
Haadqoartara fo r W. H. O .. 111 K isbth A t . . . N „ Nnahvllle. Tann.
sweet joy nnd satisfaction of hear
ing the Mnster’s words, "Well done.”
May I ask a question, “ Do you value
the pupils of your eyes?” Then you
W H A T TH E B APTIST BIBLE IN
FAITH OF OUR MOTHERS
have faintly imagined how dear the
STITU TE IS: W H A T IT MEANS
i<'aith o f our mothers, living still
Institute is to our Lord. Now mny
TO TH E DENOM INATION
In all things beautiful and bright;
Yea, nobly will we do God’s will,
The Baptist Bible Institute wns each society ask themselves the ques
tion, “ Am I important to the Bap
And live our lives as in His sight.
most wisely located by the Southern
tist Bible Institute?” Does it make
Faith o f our mothers, living faith,
Baptist Convention in the city of
a difference when your physicnl
We will be true to thee till death.
New Orleans, where students train house (body) in which you live Is
ing
to
become
missionaries
have
the
Faith of our mothers, living still
in order, with each pnrt of the com
benefit o f n large mission field, for plicated machinery doing the work
In strong son’s lives and words of
the
reason
that
its
population
is
praise
properly— nerves, muscles, all the
composed of peoples from all quar digestive organs feeding a clear
We humbly own our debt to thee.
ters o f the earth. A city o f the na stream o f blood that keeps the heart
And love thee as in former days.
tions is New Orleans. About oneFaith o f our mothers, conquering
benting perfectly? Think on these
fourth o f its population are French,
faith,
things nnd say, "I am important to
and many thousands o f its people are make this gift a success.”
We will be true to thee till death.
Begin
Italian, Spanish, Greek, Slav. Syrian, now; it can be done, but remember
Russian, Hungarian, Oriental, Ar you are important. Every society
Faith o f our mothers, living still
menian. Sixteen nationalities were
In deeds o f love and service strong,
in every state in the Southern BnpWe gladly pledge our strength to
represented in one public school, nnd tist Convention is important, nnd the
91 steamship lines bring nil nations
thee
Baptist Bible Institute is important
To soothe the sorrow, right the
into this gateway o f the world.
to the denomination. It does not
wrong.
Baptist Bible Institute students mntter who you nre, how you look,
Faith o f our mothers, saving faith,
visit the people, hold services in their where you live, you nre important.
We will be true to thee till death.
homes, preaching and singing the
Mr. Edison, once a little freckledgospel in the jails nnd hospitals, in face paper boy, did not seem very
Faith o f our mothers, living still
the mission halls, on the streets and important. Had some one told his
In words and truths that ne’ er can
in the parks and at the docks where friends and neighbors that this boy
die,
the ships o f the nations are always would give us the secret which would
Thy sons and daughters ever dear.
to be found. There are 234 devoted
Shall claim the faith that brings thee young ministers and missionaries in some day light our cities, run our
factories, sing to us from musical in
nigh.
the Bible Institute this year. Such struments, they would not have be
Faith o f our mothers, holy faith,
a force must be felt.
lieved it. He did not seem impor
W e will be true to thee till death.
It is impossible to fully esti tant. He was and is; just so is ev
— Exchange.
mate What the Baptist Bible Insti ery Woman’s Missionary Society In
tute is to New Orleans. We can this attempt to raise nt least $3,600
OUR GIFT
no more measure with cur finite for the Chair o f Missions in the bap
Tennessee wants to have a worthy minds the vastness and greatness of
tist Bible Institute in New Orleans.
part in the gift to the Baptist Bible t|he blessings that have come through
The old adage is that a chain is
Institute Chair o f Missions. Send this institution than we can measure
your offering today to Dr. O. E. immensity with a yard stick. In or as strong ns its links. Let’s have no
weak links in this chain to retard
Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
der to be equal to such a task we the progress of this institution or
Nashville.
would have to be competent to com keep it from being as strong, fine
pute the length o f eternity, and to and good ns it might have been, but
GOOD N E W S
value the joys and glories of His by all having n part you will push
We are happy to announce an in presence.
it along the path of destiny. Take
crease o f $14,946.11 in the gifts of
In the few years o f the existence
Tennessee W. M. U. over the same o f this institution many loyal stu a brave, honest, keen look at your
self with earnestness and not con
quarter last year.
dents have gone forth to spread the
We reported $9,744.27 for Home gospel. This has been due to the ceit, make n quiet resolution and
Mission thank offering. In 1929 we spirituality of its first president, our say, “ To the Baptist Bible Institute
in New Orleans, I am important!”
gave $6,526.40.
beloved Dr. B. II. DeMent, a man
From all reports we are going ‘ o
Watch us climb! We were in the o f such gentle Christian spirit that •
valley in 1929, but now we are rap to know him is to love him. The have a large, enthusiastic and really
idly scaling the hill. Give us a great work which was begun by Dr. great convention. I have been ad
vised that a large number o f reser
boost, dear sister!
DeMent is being carried on most vations with the hotels have been
successfully by President W. W.
made. So do not delay another day
ONE TH O U SAN D A T L A S T !
Hamilton, a man o f high ideals and in making your reservation if you
sterling worth. The success of the have not attended to this matter, so
We have watched the number of
societies reporting grow with much Institute can be attributed to the thnt you may not be disappointed in
missionary spirit o f these two Godly getting hotel accommodations. We
interest. We are happy to announce
men and their loyalty to the gospel trust you will be among those pres
that we received 1,085 reports for
the first quarter. The number was o f our Lord Jesus Christ.
ent.— Mrs. A. J. Abrahams, Publicity
The Executive Committee in ses Chairman for W. M. U. Annual Meet
divided as follows: 433 Woman’s
sion
in
January
at
Birmingham
rec
Missionary Societies, 154 Y. W. A .’s,
ing in New Orleans— the Fripndly
ommended that a free-will offering
208 G. A .’s, 108 It. A.’s, and 182
City.
Sunbeams. This is the largest num be taken at the W. M. U. annual
meeting, May 12-18, with the hopes
ber reporting in our history. Wc
TOPICS FOR 1931
must make it 1,200 the second quar that this offering will amount to not
January: "The Challenge of the
ter.
less than $3,600, which will be a
Unfinished Tnsk.” (A study of un
year’s salary of a professorship of
KNOX COUNTY W. M. U.
the Chair o f Missions in the Baptist touched fields, home nnd foreign.)
February: "Measuring the Home
The Woman’s Missionary Union of
Bible Institute at New Orleans.
Task.” (A survey of the whole home
the Knox County Association held its
If each society will contribute the
quarterly meeting with Strawberry
small amount o f $1, the amount nec mission task.)
March; "Forgotten Americans.”
Plains Church, April 3rd. In spite
essary to pay the salary will be more
(A study o f Indians, Jews, mountain
o f a heavy rainfall in the forenoon,
than realized. I feel sure that many
there was a splendid attendance and societies can and will give many people; their problems and possible
times this minimum amount and that ways o f meeting these problems.)
much interest manifested.
April; “ They That Turn Many to
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, president,
no society in the Southern Baptist
brought the morning devotional, us Convention would care to have its Righteousness.” (Stewardship.)
ing as her subject "Prayer.” Mrs.
name left o ff o f this roll of honor.
May; "The Whole Force, the
J. C. Mahan gave us an interesting
Do not fail to remit to your state Whole Task.” (A study of the South
report from the State Convention re W. M. U. treasurer your gift, if you ern Buptist Convention organizations
cently held at Dyersburg. Rev. Dr. do not expect to huve a representa nnd the ways in which the whole mis
tive at the annual meeting in New sion task is being faced.)
J. H. Deere, pastor o f Bell Avenue
Church, gAve a very inspirational
Orleans, May 12-18.
June: “ Youth and Christ’s Pro
We are very happy over the good gram.”
talk on "Christian Growth.”
(Can the young people fit
The afternoon devotional was giv news that the W. M. U. of Texas into Christ’s program today? How
en by Mrs. Byron Smith of Broad have already subscribed $720 to this can the W. M. U. help them? A
way, using as her subject, “ Chris fund and we are hoping that the ex world o f young people.)
ample set by. the Lone Bar State will
tian Growth in Soul Winning.” Mrs.
July: “ Around the Gulf of Mexi
E. H. Seiners sang, “ Must I Go, and be followed by every state in the co with the Gospel.” (A study o f the
Empty Handed?" A fter a lengthy convention. All liberality and un mission fields around the Gulf, in
business session, Mrs. Cowan spoko selfishness in giving to this fund for cluding Latin America . at home;
to us on the wonderful events o f the God’s glory by those who have little Italiun, French, Cuban, Mexicans in
State Convention.
We were then or those who have much will be re United States, Cuba, Mexico, Pana-'
dismissed with prayer.— Mrs. Judd membered by the Lord'of these serv mu, untouched Caribbean countries,
ants. "W e know yoil can; we be Catholicism the same everywhere.)
A cu ff, County Secretary.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION

Thursdny, Mny 1, 1030
August: “ Adventuring with the
Gospel in South America.” (America
and the results of the simple working
o f the Word of God.)
Septemher: “ Studies in Good
Will.”
(A study o f the negro; a
study in racial understanding in the
United States nnd in Africa: the mis
sionary in Africa; the negro in
America.)
October: “ The Challenge of My
State.”
(A study of the mission
fields in the states, giving specific
fields and agencies nt work.)
November: “ T h e Crucible of
World Destiny.” (A study of Europe,
peace movements, study of Russia,
Baptist growth,
Renaissance of
Rome.)
December: “ The Star Again in the
East.” (Emphasis on native Chris
tians in China and Japan, touching
upon the decade of W. M. U. work
in Jnpan.)
A LETTER FROM MRS. APPLEBY

Dear Friends nt Home: In the
dead of winter, when snow drifts
everywhere were causing people to
remark, “ This is the coldest weather
or the deepest snow we have had for
years,” we left you for the land of
eternal summer (the heat varying
according to altitude in our part of
Brazil). Four days after setting sail
wc tossed aside our conts nnd it grew
increasingly hot as the ship made
its way toward the equator. It was
mid-summer two weeks later when
we caught sight of Brazilian soil in
the distance. The Christie couple
and youngest son made the voyage
happier— a family that has done a
monumental work in Rio state over
twenty years. Miss Eunice King,
greatly beloved in North Brazil, ac
companied us as far as Pernambuco.
When we caught sight of misty
mountains, our first sight of the land
o f our adoption, there was unbound
ed happiness, and Jimmie Christie
danced all over the deck singing
their national anthem. All the morn
ing we watched those mountains
come closer as we coasted toward
Pernambuco. The ocean was dotted
in every direction by fishermen on
their little rafts with their white
sails in- the wind catching fish. Some
of them were there in the great
ocean standing on their own small
makeshift fishing with a tiny fish
ing pole. It was a contrast to those
we saw later in large launches with
a net drawing in a multitude of fish.
In my heart I prayed never tb launch
out into God’s great sea without be
ing equipped— clothed in His power
and greatness.
Finally we arrived at Recife or
Pernambuco, headquarters for the
North Brazilian Mission, nnd spent
four happy days in the school while
our freighter unloaded. It was a
delight to sec how well they were
"carrying on” in spite of the very
limited missionary force there. Ev
ery one was overworked, but going
forward with a heroic and optimistic
spirit. The Jones family, one of the
godliest couples I have ever met,
had charge of the school. A little
son had just arrived to take the place
of the one thnt had left them for
heaven last yenr. Mrs. Joqes was
well, but the physician thought the
boy could not live. Their faith and
resignation is nn inspiration to all.
The school at Pernambuco influences
all North Brazil, enrolling lust year
over five hundred students from
some of the best homes.
A few days after leaving this port
wc saw at dawn the city of Sain!
Savior and our ship anchored in the
Bay qf All Saints for three days. It
was a picture of beauty to see the
sunrise on this, one of the oldest
cities of the country, once the na
tional capital. Crosses lift themsehms
into the air above three hundred and
sixty-five churches. It wia such a
picture that caused Henry Maryn ea
route to India to cry out, “ Crosses,
crosses I see everywhere, but when,
O when, will the gospel of the cross
be preached in this beautiful land!”
Looking across the city on the hills
that lay around the bay for miles
he said also:

Thursdny, May 1, 1930
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"O’er the gloomy hills of darkness, ditional charge for extra pnssongers
Be still my soul, nnd gaze.”
up to the full capacity of five. The
We left the ship for a visit in the fare for five averages about 10 cents
city, going out to the lower city, and per mile per person.
Roosevelt Hotel is on Baronne
taking -an elevator were carried into
the upper city several hundred feet Street, with nn entrance also on Uni
shove. So Salvador is not so pretty versity Place. It is in the first block
close up. The streets nre very, very from Cnnal Street nnd is 9 or 10
narrow. The houses, especially in blocks from the auditorium. In the
the older sections, are all joined to Roosevelt Hotel three W. M. U. com
gether, many times joined in stair mittees will meet on Monday, May
step fashion up the hill from the sea 12th.
Kolb’s Tea Room is at 125 St.
level to the height of the upper city.
This city has the most pictuesque Charles Street. It is 2 or 3 blocks
type of African I have ever seen— a from the Roosevelt Hotel and is 12
type thut has not been through the blocks from the auditorium. At
melting pot much, that wear the Kolb’s Tea Room the W. M. U. sec
large red bandanna handkerchief on retaries and field workers’ council
the head, fantastic, loud dresses of will meet for dinner on Thursday,
the old hoop fashion. You see them May 15th, at C p.m.
From Union Station to Roosevelt
everywhere carrying their baskets of
fruits to sen or sweets on their Hotel is ten blocks; same distance to
heads, culling out in their broken Canal Street; about sixteen blocks
Portuguese the wares they have to to auditorium.
From Southern Depot (Terminal
sell. We passed the British ceme
tery where the first Mrs. Taylor and Station) to Roosevelt Hotel is six
first Mrs. Ginsburg were laid to rest. blocks; it is on Canal Street and six
It was here in this old city thnt the blocks from the auditorium.
From L nnd N. Depot to Roosevelt
first Baptist church among Brazil
ians was orgnnizod, October 1&, is ten blocks; it is on Canal Street
1882. We saw the home sacred to and 18 blocks from auditorium.
From T. and I*. Depot to Roose
the memory of those who loved the
2. C. Taylors. The Whites care for velt, 1G blocks; to auditorium, 25
blocks.
the school nnd work here.
As to Arrangements in Auditorium
A month had slipped by beford we
Municipal Auditorium is located on
sighted the mountains of Rio and the
most beautiful bay in the world. It North Ramparf Street, occupying the
was George Washington’s birthday, block, surrounded by North Ram
and a large group of missionaries part, Liberty, Ste. Ann, and St. Peter
and natives stood on the shore to Streets. It is six blocks from Canal
greet us (paying homage to the Street.
Exhibits - will be in its Exhibit
Christie family). What joy there was
in coming back home, back to the Hall. For W. M. U. exhibit, enter
kind and lovable people of Brazil, at Ste. Ann Street.
Registration will be in Exhibit
back to the service to which God
had called us! For hours our ship Hall. For W. M. U. registration,
moved along the mountainous coast enter at Ste. Ann Street.
Information and writing tables for
of Rio state into the bay, passing
island after island and from one pic W. M. U. delegates and visitors will
be furnished in W. M. U. exhibit.
ture of loveliness to another.
Nursery with supervisor is o ff the
The voyage hnd been long and yet
every dny was new. The ocean pre balcony.
Rest room adjoins the assembly
sents a daily surprise— a daily mani
festation of God’s marvelous power. room.
Check room is near the rest room.
Sometimes the ocean raged and
foamed ' in its fury and the skies
“ HERE W E RESTED ON THE
were dark and murky. Again it was
SABBATH D A Y ”
as calm ns n peaceful lake. At one
hour it lay like a turquoise gem in
(John R. Chiles, in Knoxville
peaceful ripples out and out to the
Journal)
sky. At another hpur it was a dark
This is the message that was cut
blue. Sometimes it was a blaze of into a native stone on a small rocky
glory under n noonday sun and again island in Plymouth Harbor just o ff
mirrored the afterglow of a beauti the coast o f Massachusetts. It was
ful sunset. The sky presented as carved there by one o f the Pilgrim
many pictures. Over half the long fathers who hnd come over in the
voyage we had a moon that sent its Mayflower which landed nt that place
silver rays out across the waters stir on a Saturday in December, 1620.
ring the deepest emotions and sweet They were tired from weary weeks
est memories of the past.
of ocean travel and were now in
The memory of my furlough is nn sight of the new lnnd for which their
incense that rises each day to bright hearts were longing. But they could
en and inspire. Life’s opportunities not take the Inst step and establish
have been enlarged and my vision themselves without violating the day
heightened by the love of friends which their God claims as his own,
there. A chain of gold binds our hence the inscription above.
hearts in one common task. May we
That attitude on the part of those
link our hands nnd hearts for a ancient fathers meant something to
greater usefulness, venturing out on all of us. Embodied there is the
His power nnd in His love for on- - most important o f the two things
larged service.
which make a nation great. One is
In greatest appreciation nnd with natural resources and the other is
affectionate regards.
the fine moral temper of the peo
1’etropolis, Brazil.
ple. South American republics and
even Mexico huve the first in as good
WHILE IN NEW ORLEANS
proportion as the United States, but
The following information will bo we believe those countries arc not
useful to W. M. U. delegates and vis equal to ours. If not, it is because
itors while attending the annual of this one thing— moral excellence.
meeting in New Orleans. Study its The indicator and test o f this and to
directions and take it with you for n large extent the source is found
frequent reference while in the in the wuy people observe their dny
of rest; that and one other, the sa“Crescent City.”
crcdness of marriage. These are the
As to Street Cera
two main supporting pillars under
Enter cars at rear; depart from the temple that wc call civilization.
either end. Pay fare, 7 cents, as
To Puritans wo nre lnrgcly in
you enter; no charge for transfers.
debted for the social, civil ns well
All cars go to Canal Street, where us religious blessings that wc enjoy.
all streets change names.
Will we show ourselves to be real
All cars stop on far side of street, sons of our fathers? We ought to
except at lights where they stop on be both grateful custodians of the
past and faithful trustees o f the fu
near side.
Sixteen blocks make a mile. Resi ture. All agree thnt a man has no
dential sections of New Orleans are right to willfully wusto the natural
from 40 to 90 blocks from the audi resources of the land us they pass
torium, where all W. M. U. and -S. through his hands. Far less cun be
B. C. sessions will be held.
justified in bringing hurt and injury
Taxis of the Yellow Cab Co. and to the good and right moral senti
the Star Checker Co. make no ad ments of a people.
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Business corporations, social or
ganizations, fraternnl bodies nnd in
stitutions of various kinds as well
as individuals get pretty big some
times (especially in their own esti
mation), but they arc not too big
for God Almighty to bring every one
of them into judgment both here and
hereafter.
Snm Jones said he searched for
the meanest man in Georgia. He
decided him to be a tramp who ask
ed a generous man for some money.
The man had seven bright new sil
ver dollars and gave this poor fel
low six of them. The benefactor
went home and went to bed. While
he slept the ingrato came and stole
the other dollar. That was the man
who took Sunday nway from God.
People who love our civilization,
saying nothing now of Deity and re
ligion, ought not to take the appoint
ed dny of rest for mountain climb
ing, games, travel, entertaining,
birthday celebrations, decoration of
graves, seeing about business inter
ests, or in gainful occupations. Ev
erybody owes something to higher
values. There are other things just
as important for patriots to do as to
fight in wars.
At a recent anniversary o f the
event referred to at the beginning
of this article a monument' was ded
icated to the memory of the men
and women who landed there. The
speaker was no less a personage
than the late Willinm H. Taft. In
the side o f the hewn stone these
words were again engraved: “ Here
We Rested on the Sabbath Day.”
Rogersville, Tenn.

ship, will
News.

be

unhorsed."— Detroit

REVIVAL GEMS No. 3— 10c
A superior new son s book fo r meetings.
Sunday Schools, and general use.
Beat
o f the old and new hymns. Priced low.
S10 per 100, not prepaid; single copy.
15c postpaid. Send us 25c and we <vill
mail you two books. Revival Gems Nos.
2 and 3. (Round o r shape notes.)
SAM UEL W . BEA ZLE Y * SON
3807 Armitage A v e „ CHICAGO, ILL.

Hard Job

The committee for untangling
metaphors is hard at work now on
Senator Nye's supreme effort: “ I
feel confident that this troop o f pi
rates in the grain trade, these eco
nomic leeches in the Northwest, these
barnacles on the grain marketing
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Twenty-two members were added
to First Church, Clnrksville, ns a re
sult o f the revival in which Louis
Entzminger did the preaching. Nine
teen o f these enme by baptism.
V w w v - W . ', . '............. ................................-.......— ......................... .............. ....
It will cost the brethren from New
Mexico and Arizona nbout $100 for
By FLEE TW O O D B A LL
13th. She is remembered as being a transportation . in attending t h e
great aid to her husbnnd in his pas Southern Baptist Convention in New
E.
E. Griever o f Star City, Ark., toral work in Tennessee years ago.
Orleans. Think what it would mean
has accepted the pastorate at Harri
A revival began in the First did the convention go further to the
son, Ark., succeeding M. L. Voyles.
Church, Kosciusko, Miss., Sunday in East.
M. G. Perry resigns at Dunedin. which the pastor, A. T. Cinnamond,
If you haven’t received a copy of
is being assisted by H. R. Holcomb
Fla., to become assistant pastor of
Dudley Street Church, Boston, Mass.
o f Tupelo, Miss., and Singer W. W. the tract, “ Wise Sayings of Uncle
Gideon,” which our Secretary O. E.
The church at Levy, Ark., has Grafton.
Bryan hns compiled, write him at
H.
P. Hurt is celebrating the twenonce. It surely is a “ quiver full” of
called W. T. King o f Benton, Ark.,
and he has accepted and is on the ty-sixth anniversary of his ministry good things.
in Memphis. For thirteen years he
Held.
W. D. Hudgins is with the First
R. T. Russell has accepted the care • was pastor of Bellevue Church, and Church, Lenoir City, this week in a
the
last
thirteen
years
have
been
o f the church at Leesburg, Fla., suc
“ Preachers’ and Deacons’ Week”
ceeding C. S. Thomas who has re spent ns pastor o f Union Avenue program. Secretary O. E. Bryan
Church.
signed.
spoke on Monday to this fine group
B. A. Pugh o f Joplin, Mo., is do
The church at Linden, Texas, is ing the preaching in a revival in Park o f brethren.
pastorless by the resignation o f J. S.
Harris Elliott Kirk o f the Presby
Place Church, Hot Springs, Ark., L.
Taylor whose plans fo r other work
D. Summers, pastor. On the first terian Church, U. S.. nnd pastor of
have not matured.
Sunday o f the revival there was an the Franklin Street Presbyterian
J. F. Murrell o f Greenville, Texas, attendance o f 651 in Sunday school, Church o f Baltimore, will deliver the
has accepted the care o f the First the best in any Baptist church o f the Cole Lectures in the Vnnderbilt Au
ditorium, May 4th to 9th.
Church, Denison, Texas, and is on city.
that good field.
Pastor R. N. Owen of Paris bap
The First Church, Dallas, Texas,
O.
C. Cooper is on the field as pasGeo. W. Truett, pastor, has conclud tized ten converts at the close of the
tor o f Calvary Church. Sulphur, ed a brief revival o f ten nights, re morning service, April 13th. The
Okla., having resigned as pastor at sulting in 132 additions, 76 by bap work is going in a fine way and re
Farmervillc, La.
tism. The pastor preached ns he has ports indicate that the church and
James Anderson, a graduate o f done in thirty such revival during pastor are happily united.
Stetson University, DeLand. Fla., has his ministry o f thirty-three years
The total visible results of the re
accepted the care o f Calvary Church, with the church.
vival at Eastern Heights Church,
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Beginning Sunday an eight-day re Memphis, were 17 additions for bap
The church at Scooba, Miss., is en vival has been planned by Calvary tism, 15 by letter and eight profes
joying a gracious revival in which Church, Memphis, J. G. Lott, pastor. sions by those who did not join. W.
the preaching is being done by W. E. For the first week the program in M. Couch is the bishop.
cludes a sermon Monday night by
Farr o f Grenada, Miss.
According to the Scottish Rite Bul
Ben Cox; Tuesday night, by C. E. letin, Temperance Free Masons are
The Illinois State Mission Board
has elected W. J. Moore o f Carbon- Myrick; Wednesday night, by J. D. growing in numbers in Great Britain.
dale, 111., as evangelist and he has Jenkins, a Methodist; Thursday New lodges in which every member
right, F. W. Roth; and Friday night, must be a total abstainer from in
accepted and gone to work.
by William McMurray.
toxicants are being formed.
W. C. Garrett o f Amarillo, Texas,
Homer B. Woodward, who ended
■President W. W. Hamilton sends
has accepted a call to First Church,
Lovington, N. M-, and is leaving im a .salt's career in order to enter the an S.O.S. call for all individuals and
ministry,
will
be
ordained
to
the
full
churches
intending to make gifts to
mediately fo r his new field.
work o f the ministry, Sunday, May
The church at Custer City, Okla., 4th, by a presbytery in Jackson call the Emergency Fund of the Bible In
loses its pastor, Silas Hill, who has ed at the instance o f First Church, stitute to send them in at once as
resigned, effective May 16th. It is Memphis, o f which Brother Wood the time fo r this campaign will soon
end.
not known where he will locate.
ward is a member. I. N. Penick and
The Baptist Messenger of Oklaho
Len G. Broughton o f Tabernacle J. E. Skinner o f Union University
ma reports that Pastor J. W. Gillon
Church, Atlanta, Ga., is doing the will be members o f the presbytery.
o f First Church, Shawnee, now has
preaching in a revival with the First
360 young people in his seventeen
Church, Greer, S. C., T. L. Justice,
By TH E EDITOR
unions and their attendance did not
pastor.
W.
G. Burgin, dean o f Dodd Col fall o ff during the summer of last
National Avenue Church, Mem
year.
phis, Frank H. Stamps, pastor, is in lege, Shreveport, I.a., has resigned,
Pastor A. M. Stansel of Woodland
the midst of a good revival in which effective June 15th.
Park, Chattanooga, sends the glad
J. R. Burke o f Memphis is doing the
Arnold S. Smith, pastor of First tidings of a gracious revival just
preaching.
Church, Alexander City, Ala., died closed in which there were 100 pro
Boulevard Church, Memphis, J. H. on the 16th o f April after a lingering fessions of faith and 75 additions by
Wright, pastor, is happy in the bless illness.
baptism. G. W. Cox o f Atlanta, Gar,
ing o f a revival irt which J. G.
Pastor F. J. Harrell reports a good did the preaching.
Hughes o f Union City is doing the
day on the 20th with 645 in Sunday
Dr. J. T. Henderson writes that
preaching.
school, one profession o f faith and they are expecting a large and rep
In the recent revival at Central three baptized.
resentative group of laymen to at
Church, Magnolia, Ark., J. B. Luck,
Roger M. Hickman of Petersburg tend the conference in New Orleans
pastor, there were 21 additions. B. ■
on
the 13th o f May, beginning at 9
V. Ferguson of Fort Smith, Ark., did is with Pastor W. M. Bostick o f o’clock. The conferences will be held
Clarksdale, Miss., in a revival which
the preaching.
in the convention hall.
First Church, Vicksburg, Miss., has began the 20th.
The editor is enjoying fellowship
called as pastor W. H. Morgan of
George T. Tunstall has resigned with Pastor Edgar W. Barnett and
Hartsville, S. C., and it is believed the work at Emporia, Va., in order Seventh Church in some evening
he will accept. He was at one time to accept the call o f Green Street services which will continue through
pastor at Brookhaven, Miss.
Church, High Point, N. C.
this week. Splendid crowds have at
Denver Pratt and Miss Esta Bolen,
Capleville Church, Memphis, J. R. tended and there have been some 20
estimable young people of Wilders- Burke, pastor, reports an offering additions to the church.
ville, were married Saturday night o f $41.71 for the April special cam
Finley F. Gibson o f Louisville,
at 7 o’clock in Lexington at the home paign. That is very fine indeed.
Ky., closed a great meeting with
o f the writer who officiated.
Mrs. Annie C. Munday o f Vir Pastor W. C. Reeves and First
Since January 1st 163 new mem
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., last week.
bers have been received into Temple ginia left $30,000 in her will as a There were 56 professions of faith
Church, Memphis, J. R. Black, pas bequest to the Virginia Baptist Hos on one Sunday during the revival.
pital, the same to endow a memorial
tor. Average attendance at Sunday
Sam Raborn led the singing.
room.
school is 92 ahead o f April, 1929.
Pastor J. W. Lindsay of Coal
“ Companionate marriage is the Creek was a visitor with us last week.
Between the dates o f April 28 and
May 9, W . F. Powell o f the First name one writer gives to the pro During his trip to Middle Tennessee
Church, Nashville, will do the preach posed union o f Northern Baptists he visited Clarksville and preached
and the Disciples o f Christ.” — Bap one evening for the saints at Second
ing in a revival in Fifth Avenue
,
Church, Knoville, John L. Dance, tist Record.
Church where. Pastor E. H. Greenpastor.
Fred Scholfield is leading the sing well is leading in a series of special
ing and C. W. Dukq o f First Church, services.
A fter serving for nine years, W.
E. Farr has resigned .as pastor of Tampa, Fla., is doing the preaching
First Church, Montgomery, Ala.,
the First Church, Grenada, Miss., in a revival with First Church, Tal- has dedicated some beautitul memo
and will campaign fo r Mississippi lahasseee, Fla.
rial windows which have recently
College, having accepted the church
Friends of Secretary R. B. Gunter been installed in their auditorium.
at Prentiss, Miss., fo r half time.
One o f them was in memory o f Mrs.
o f Mississippi will be sorry to learn
Mrs. J. P. Gilliam, aged 76, wife
that Mrs. Gunter has been compell Jessie Davis Stakely, wife o f the
o f J. P. Gilliam o f Carlton, Texas, ed to enter the Memorial Hospital former pastor. John W. Inzer is
passed to her heavenly reward April at Memphis fo r treatment.
their pastor.
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We were pleased last week to have
a word from beloved John H. Eager
of New York City, who hns passed
the 80-yenr mark, nnd who hns been
a friend of our own J. Pike Powers
for the past 52 years. He is hale
nnd henrty nnd has promised us some
articles from his memory chest.
Pastor M. E. Dodd of Shreveport,
I.a., began his eighteenth year on
the 20th of April when there were
28 additions to the church. He fol
lowed the anniversary with a two
weeks’ revival, doing the preaching
with a male quartet from Southwest
ern Seminary in charge of the music
and personal work.
J.
M. Rogers of Cunningham ha
two Sundays open for pnstoral work.
He would like to correspond with
churches nnywhere needing his serv
ices. He would, of course, prefer
churches close to Clarksville for the
half time, hut will be glnd to hear
from others. He is also open for
some revival engagements.
Brother C. C. Sledd of Hollow
Rock is happy over nenring the end
o f his high school work. lie is one
of a fine class to be graduated May
15th from the Ilrucoton-IIollow Rock
High School. He is pastor of the
Hollow Rock Baptist Church and has
led them in the erection of a beauti
ful house of worship.
Commencement at the Southern
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., will be
held May 4-6. There are nearly 100
students in the graduating class.
Walter P. Bins o f Georgia will
preach the sermon and W. R. Cullom of Wake Forest College will de
liver the missionary address. John
Jeter Hurt o f Jackson will deliver
the alumni address.
The editor was delighted with a
short visit from n former friend and
helpful brother, Charles C. Smith,
now of Madison, Indiana. He was
pastor of Edgniont Church. Durham,
N. C., when “ we” worked with him
ns his choir director and Sunday
school helper. He was passing
through Nashville nnd called from
his hotel.
George J. Burnett of Memphis, assistant to J. II. Henderson of Knoxvill in Southern luymen’s work, ha«
been loaned to Wuyland College of
Plainview, Texas, to lead them in a
campaign to raise $200,000 in en
dowment. Dr. J. E. Nunn of Ama
rillo has pledged $5,000 additional to
every $25,000 raised up until he has
contributed $40,000.
W. Lloyd Clark, for half a centurv
one of the militant fighters against
Romnnism, is now putting into book
form the thrilling experiences of hit
life. The book will contain about 600
pages, read like diction and contain
an encyclopaedia ofx information
about Rome and her ways. Advance
ordlrs are requested. ‘ Address Wm.
I/toyd Clark, the Rail Splitter, Milan,
Illinois.
Austinville Baptist Church, Austinville, Ala., has a group of laymen
who know what to do to make a
country church go like a city church.
Last week the Alabumn Baptist car
ried a picture of these laymen with
their plows and mules ready to pre
pare and planb the Lord’s ten acrej
belonging to the church. What glori
ous times our rural people could
have if they would provide u plot of
ground for the Lord and hold period
ic “ working days” on it!

ANNUL
The Pine Antiseptic

Tilt safest household antiseptic. Noa-peliss•us, ■ •••IrriUtlM — but deadly to perm.
35c, 50c ssd 91.25 «t druggists.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON. EX
GOSPEL
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I PASTORS’ CONFERENCES f
t e a ........................................................................ ...................................
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton.
A Sufficient Salvation; Resurrection
Proofs. SS 445, for baptism 5, baptiled 3, by letter 9.
Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White.
The Immortality o f the Soul; Easter
Cantata, “ Eternal Life.” SS 504, BY
PU 111, by letter 3.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Christ’s
Resurrection; Easter cantata by the
choir. SS 523, for baptism 1, by let
ter 1.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. An
Ideal Christinn, Dr. John D. Free
man; Why Did Jesus Die? SS 232.
BYPU 82, for baptism 4, baptized
3, by statement 1.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. The Earthly
Ministry of Jesus; My People'Have
Forgotten Me. SS 712.
Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett.
Two Resurrections; The Making of
Man. SS 131, BYPU 33, for baptism
1, profession 1.
Grandview: Jos. W. Kyzar. Con
fronting Men with the Christ; God’s
Redemptive Movement. SS 401, BY
PU 72, for baptism 14, by letter 4,
by profession 14.
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
Easter Bells. SS 544, BYPU 110, for
baptism 3, by letter 4.
Park Ave.: E. Floyd Olive. Mis
sions; Prepare to Meet Thy God. SS
455, BYPU 11C, for baptism 1.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The Significance o f Christ’s Resur
rection; The Precious Blood of Jesus
Christ. SS 385, BYPU 80.
Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts. For
giveness; The Risen Christ. SS 170,
BYPU 50.
Third: Bunyan Smith. The Tri
umphant Christ: The Motive o f De
cision. SS 254, baptized 8.
Lockclund: J. C. Miles. God’s Pur
pose in Man; The Ten Virgins. SS
341, BYPU G5, by letter 3.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. Christ
Is Risen; Church Leadership.. SS 655,
BYPU 113, by letter 4.

Was the Last Day? SS 207, BYPU
38, by letter 1.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
What Christ’s Resurrection Means to
Me; God’s Great Day Just Ahead for
Chattanooga. SS 592, baptized 1, ad
ditions 5.
Woodland Park: A. M. Stanscl. G.
W. Cox. What Shall I Do with Jesus?
SS 277, BYPU 75, by letter 4, for
baptism 10, baptized 43.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. I Am the
Resurrection and the Life, Wade H.
House; Halting between Two Opin
ions. SS 421, BYPU 78, by letter 1.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. A
Grave Question; A Reasonable Rea
son. SS 445.
Northside: R. W. Selman. He Is
Risen; We Shall Rise. SS 445, BY
PU 85.
Oakwood: E. G. Epperson. Victory
through Resurrection; The Three
Crosses. SS 140.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. The
Risen Christ; If Ye Bite and Devour
One. SS 225, BYPU 76, for baptism
1, baptized 1.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Resur
rection Reflections; How to Be Sav
ed. SS 1330, for baptism 8, baptized
6, by letter 11.
Speedway Terraco: Wm. McMurray. The Resurrection; Cantata by
Choir. SS 419.
Yale: W. L. Smith. Observed the
Lord’s Supper; Some Lessons from
the Crucifixion. SS 177, BYPU 79,
by letter 1, professions 33.
Union Ave.: H. P. Hurt. The Risen
Christ. SS 742, BYPU 338, for bap
tism 1, baptized 1, by letter 4.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. F.
L. Ingram. The Beatitudes. SS 308,
BYPU 54, by letter 1.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
The Risen Christ; Watching the
Cross. SS 162, BYPU 34, by letter 1.
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
Backward and Not Forward; Keep
ing Ourselves in the Love o f God.
Collierville: J. P. Horton. What
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: J. II. Hughes. Earth’s,Easter Kind of Christians Are We, Rev.
Pilgrims; Sacred Cantata, “ The Holy Percy Ray; Christ the Shepherd. SS
City.” SS 1428, by letter 6, for bap 48, BYPU 30.
Hollywood: Arnold Weaver. Day
tism 18, baptized 13.
Calvary; W. T. McMahan. Empty break; Burning Hearts. SS 213.
Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
Tomb; Christ Lifted Up, Rev. Brannen. SS 452, BYPU 130, by letter 1, W. P. Cowan preached at both hours.
SS 182, BYPU 62, for baptism 6, by
for baptism 7, baptized 28.
Concord: W. C. Tnllant. There Is letter 8, professions 10.
Capleville: J. R. Burk. Rev. 14:
Hope of a Tree; Forgive and Be For
13; Heb. 9:27. SS 60, BYPU 40, for
given. SS 120, BYPU 45.
Redbunk: W .' M. Griffitt. The baptism 1, by letter 1.
Egypt: C. L. Owen. The Risen
Proofs of the Resurrection; Cantata.
Lord; The Purifying Hope. SS 53.
SS 317, baptized 13.
National Ave.: F. II. Stamps. The
Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. Dr. E. C. Stevens: The Su Resurrection of Jesus; The Resurrec
preme l.ove Feast. SS 435, BYPU tion of the Body. SS 95, BYPU 24.
Prescott Memorial: F. W. Roth.
36, by letter 2, for baptism 2.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The The Resurrection of Christ and Our
Message of the Empty Tomb; Why Resurrection; The Visible Coming of
Men Are Lost. SS 250, BYPU 90, by the Risen Christ. SS 378, BYPU 100,1
letter 8, for baptism 12, baptized for baptism 3, baptized 4.
Whitehaven: W. R. Poindexter.
15.
Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel The Resurrection; The Second Com
ing
of Christ. SS 128, BYPU 48, by
Melton. The Resurrection; T h e
Sweetness of Our Victories. SS 202, letter 1.
Trinity: C. E. My rick. The Day o f
BYPU 80.
Avondale; D. B. Bowers. The Oth Resurrection; Christ’s Program for
er Step; The Living Saviour. SS 402, His Church. SS 381, BYPU 163, for
BYPU 115, by letter 1, for baptism baptism 2, baptized 4, by letter 5.
Calvary: J. G. Lott. Sanctification;
5, baptized 5.
Central: A. T. Allen. J. B. Milli Uplifted Christ. SS 295, BYPU 45,
gan, Easter; Easter Cantata. SS 400. for baptism 1, by letter 2.
Central Ave.: E. A. Autry. The
Chamberlain Ave.: A. A. McClannhan, Jr. The Resurrection; What 13 Living Christ; Old-Time Religion. SS
Your Choice? SS 422. BYPU 117, by 249, BYPU 109, by letter 1.
First: A. U. Boone. Christ’s In
letter 1, for baptism 2.
Corinth: J. W. Christenbury. Home vestment; Musical. SS 1005, for bap
tism 3, baptized 9, by letter J.
Missions.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. If
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
a Man Die, Shall He Live Again? A Phil. 3:10. J. B. Swanner. SS 342,
Sura Foundation for the Christian. BYPU 110.
New South Memphis: W. L. NorSS 459.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc ros. The Resurrection; Naaman the
Clure. A Burning Heart; Easter Pag Leper. SS 213, BYPU 75, for bap
tism 1.
eant. SS 275.
Fisherville: E. A. Autry, supply.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. The Res
urrected Christ Ts the Christian’s Seeing Jesus; Two Essentials o f Life.
Hope; What Would You Do If This" SS 43, BYPU 40.

Fifteen

LaBcllo: E. P. Baker: How to
Have a Revival; Why Have a Reviv
al? SS 554, BYPU 200, by leter 2.
Temple: J. R. Black. The Same Je
sus; Ideals for Our Present-Day
Family Life. SS 861, BYPU 185, for
baptism 2, by statement 1.
KN OXVILLE PASTORS

Bell Ave.: J. Harvey Deere. The
Risen Christ in the Midst; The Part
the Devil Plays in Home-Breaking.
SS 1288, for baptism 4.
Lonsdale: H. L. Thornton. The
Missing Man— Thomas; The Risen
Christ. SS 310, BYPU 60, for bap
tism 1, baptized 2.
Mt. Olive: S. C. Grigsby. The
Church Covenant; Paul's Conver
sion. SS 251, BYPU 87.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. Resurrection Faith; Cantata
by Choir. SS 502, BYPU 83.
Euclid Ave.: W. A. Carroll. Job’s
Creed; Three Things Men Must Do.
SS 329, for baptism 1, by letter 1,
professions 3.
Central of Bearden; The Risen
Christ; Behold the Man! SS 227.
Deaderick Ave.: J. L. Dance. Does
Death End All? How Shall We Es
cape If We Neglect? SS 354, bap
tized 1, by letter 2.
Bethel: T. G. Davis. Hollowed Be
Thy Name. SS 103.
Lincoln Park: H. F. .Templeton.
If Christ Be Not Risen; Did Not Our
Hearts Burn Within Us ? ' S S 360,
BYPU 79.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. Be
hold the Man! Walking with God.
SS 89, BYPU 40, by letter 1.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
Back to the Old Occupation; Some

Things We Can Know. SS 210, BY
I’ U 67.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
The Resurrection; The Risen Life.
SS 478.
McCalla Ave.: A. N. Hollis. Christ
Our Passover; The Open Grave. SS
2G8, BYPU 87.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford. He Is Here; Take Heed What
Ye Hear. SS 310.
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Brlletcs the pain and hastens recovery.
At all (Ini* etorea. For free
sample write

W . F. G R A Y A C O M P A N Y
760 Gray B ld g .
Nashville. Tenn.

W H Y NOT SELL?
Men and women with aalea instinct, progresaive in thought, action and doed, can
get results selling our monuments. Genuine
materials, no substitutes or artificial m ate
rial used.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Some
desirable territory open fo r assignment.
Good designs, good prices to right parties.
W rite immediately fo r particulars.
INTERSTATE MARBLE & GRANITE
W ORKS, Inc.
Decatur, Ga.
Bx58-J

Ridgecrest Boys Cam p,JULY^ aoo. u
Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Your Boy W ill Never Forget
H ig h I n t h e h illa f o r h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss a n d h o r iz o n s . E x ce lle n t f o o d a n d
e q u ip m e n t , e x p erien ced leaders. F o r f u ll in fo r m a t io n , in c lu d in g re
d u c e d R a ilr o a d R a te s, w r ite f o r
O n ly lim it e d n u m b e r c a n b e ta k e n —m a k e ea r ly ap p lic a tio n .

m

Ridgecrest Camp Descriptire Folder.

X. J. Vast Ness, Executive Secretary, 1*1 Eighth Are., N.t Naahvllle,

jjnn>ni>inntmnumnnnnnnuinmmiinimnmnunuimmtnininmitiunnmmuimn>»iimiimininuiiumnnmiuu»nmu:

NASHVILLE’S PRIVATE MATERNITY

A modern hospital for women and children, conducted in accordance
with the highest standards o f the medical profession. W e guarantee our
patients to be beneficiaries o f humanitarian treatment through the instru
mentality of kind and gentle nursing.
Best results are secured by the hearty co-operation o f the patients and
those interested in their cates, and by a mutual understanding and proper
conduct by all.
W e are equipped to give infants and small children the best possible
care and we have facilities for boarding children aa well as points of
contact for securing the adoption o f unfortunate children.

Corrtipondtnct Strictly Confidential
Address: Superintendent, EAST SIDE HOSPITAL
514 Russell Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Phone 3-0111
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Sixteen

NEWS BULLETIN
(From page 8.)
when her funeral service was con
ducted from the Baptist meeting
house that was so dear to her, its
seating capacity was taxed to ac
commodate the great congregation
o f friends, most o f them whites, who
came to pay their respects to her
memory. A splendid choir from the
Negro Baptist Church of LnFolIettc
rendered the music for the occasion,
and her pastor, the Rev. W. M.
Thomas, preached the sermon. Her
life was a benediction to the commu
nity, nnd her example one worthy of
emulation by all who love the Lord
Jesus.
MINE CITY REVIVAL
Pastor Org Foster of Mine City
reports the completion of their re
vival in which A. F. Mahnn of First
Church, Etowah, did the preaching.
There were 35 professions o f faith
and 32 additions to the church by
baptism, four by letter, or a total
o f 36. These additions bring the
total increase in the membership dur
ing the pastorate o f Brother Foster
to 162 by baptism and 59 by letter.
When he went to the field the State
Mission Board was paying half the
pastor’s salary, but now the church
is asking nothing fo r itself and is
contributing regularly to the mission
causes. Last fall the church increas
ed their pastor’s salary and have
been sending to headquarters about
$20 per month fo r the Co-operative
Program. We rejoice over this
growth and trust the church will go
on until it is in full charge o f that
great field.
CHRIST

CRO W D ED

OUT

By William A- Huey

In the,busy walks o f life
Midst the tumult and the strife,
“ Too busy!” — hear us shout.
And our Christ is crowded out!
On May 12th the greatest evangel
istic body in the world will march on
the greatest mission field in our be
loved America. Shall we go as Chris
tian soldiers?
Shock troops?
Or
are we going therq “ cumbered with
many things” ?
Southern Baptists can duplicate
Pentecost in all its glory and splen
dor if we will go in His name, giving
a little o f our time to the greatest
and. supremest task o f all tasks—
winning the lost to Christ. Our Sav
iour was never too busy to do per
sonal work— never in too big a hurry
to administer to the needs o f some
poor soul. My beloved brethren, if
you go to New Orleans and are too
busy to deal with the lost, you arc
busier than the Lord himself ever
was and busier than he means for
you ever to be.
“ Must I go and empty handed,
Must I meet my Saviour so,
Not one soul with which to greet him,
Must I empty handed g o ?”
We can fortify the Baptist posi
tion in New Orleans to the glory of
the Lord, and to the strengthening of
our laborers’ hands there. We can
bring-’joy and light in some lost sin
ner’ s soul. We can have the peace
o f heart that passeth understanding
in the knowledge that we were not
so busy that we "crowded Christ
outj”
God forbid that we should
leave Him standing outside the fastclosed door while we go to ourselves.
Shame on us, Christian brothers,
His name and sign who bear,
O shame, thrice shame upon us,
To keep Him standing there!
Memphis Tenn.
C U M BERLAN D FIFTH SU N D A Y
M EETIN G —

The fifth Sunday meeting o f Cum
berland Association convened with
Immanuel Church, Saturday, March
29th. A fter a song and a prayer by
Brother Mays, a testimony meeting
was held, followed by prayer by
Brother Paisley. The meeting was
then organized by electing Marvin

Ynrbrough as moderator nnd E. 11.
Greenwell,
assistant
moderator.
Brother Greenwell then discussed the
difference between regeneration and
church membership. Brother Rogers
spoke on the needs o f the associa
tion. Dinner was served on the
grounds, nnd after noon Brother
Mays Tcad from the 19th chapter of
Genesis and led in prayer. A round
table discussion was led by E. H.
Greenwell on the theme, “ Is it pos
sible to have an old-time revival?”
Mrs. Norman Smith o f Clarksville
then spoke on the Woman’s Work,
and Dr. Davison spoke on the Co
operative Program.
SU N D A Y SCHOOL A TTE N D A N C E ,
APR IL 13, 1830

Nashville, First _______________ 1527
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ________ 1441
Knoxville, F i r s t _______________ 1300

Chattnnoogn, F ir s t ____________ 1209
Memphis, F ir s t _____________ ,..1041
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________869
Memphis, Union A v e n u e ____ 765
Nashville, Grace ______________ 735
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 614
Memphis, L n B cIle ______ ______583
Chattanooga, Highland Pnrk___572
Nashville, Belmont Heights___ 556
Nashville, J u d son _________
553
Nashville, Im m anuel__________ 540
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ______506
E lizabethton___________________ 505
Springfield, F ir s t _____________ 502
Erwin, F ir s t _________ .'_______ 500
Nashville, E astlan d ____________ 496
Fountain City, Central ._________ 495
Memphis, Boulevard ___________ 452
Chattanooga, T abern acle_____448
Chattanooga, N orth sid e_______ 443
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry _________ 433
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________ 428
East Chattanooga _____________ 428
Chattanooga, A von d a le________ 428

South K n oxville_________
420
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue______403
Memphis, Speedway Terrace__ 400
St. E lm o -----------393
Paris _________________________ 390
Nashville, Grandview _________ 380
Knoxville, Lincoln Park________ 376
Memphis, T r in ity _____________ 371
Nashville, North Edgefield____ 370
Memphis, Prescott Memorial__ 370
Chattanooga, Central _________ 366
Humboldt _____________________ 342
Newport ______________________ 338
Memphis, Highland Heights___ 327
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Avc. 318
Chattanooga, Rcdbank ________ 305

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

ltrmove«I>iindn!ff-8U)|Hi!UlrKfclUnf
Imparts Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hail
(too. and ll.oo at Pninrtita.

Illw’iii Client. WIh. I*at<lu<t:ur.y.Y.

Ledge vs.
Boulder Granite
The purpose o f a monument is to perpetuate the mem
ory o f the dead. An all-important factor, therefore, is
its permanence.
Beautiful Winnsboro Granite is a true granite
unaffected by the processes that disintegrate rock be
cause o f its protection from the elements, due to be
ing deep in the earth in vast ledge formation.
It
has retained all o f the strength and durability
accomplished by the union o f its beautiful crys
tals while molten millions o f years ago.

Beware
of Boulder
Granite.

Winnsboro
Granite

A boulder is a piece of
granite which has be
come detached from the
‘utl|r &ilkof tljrulraiip
earth stones, ages ago, and
jftrW.
has been left on the surface
therefore, will last many, many
exposed to the elements. The
years longer than monuments
j j i **
smooth round edges of bouldcut from other granite. Its
ers show that the stone has begun
flawless beauty, stalwart
*•’*7
to disintegrate. Such stone is instrength, and great dura
^
ferior, having partially lost its vibility make it the ideal
^
tality, becoming more brittle and
memorial granite. It
tending to crumble though having a
possesses wonderful
fair appearance. It naturally sells at a
contrasts in shades
lower price, but if you get a monument
and shadows. Thus.
o f bouldriptions cut
stone,
on Winnsboro
you h a v e
Granite Mema stone which
orials can be
has a l r e a d y
read with
started to Tot.
greatest
It is well to re
ease.
member,“ The sweet
ness o f low prices
Typical Granite Boulder.
never equals the bitter
ness o f poor quality.”
Be sure that “ Winnsboro Granite” is specified Jn your
i
contract for monuments. Like other high quality materials,
/*££?'
there are many inferior substitutes, which resemble this granite
w r J 1 on causual examination, but do not possess its lasting qualities
/
and ermanent beauty.
» /
ave your monument dealer furnish you with a personal guarTom the quarries that the monument you purchase is cut in
antce from
genuine Winnsboro Granite.
The certificate o f the quarries is signed by B. H. Heyward, Treas
urer and General Manager, whose signature insures genuine Winnsboro
Granite. A facsimile o f this signature is reproduced below.
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Write for Free Descriptive Literature

Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. C.
Tress. It Den. Mgr.

